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Hilltopper Kickoff Contents 
2002 WKU Schedule 
( 3 - 3 , 2 - 1 Gateway) 
AUGUST 
31 at Kansas State ............................ ... .... ... ...... . L, 3-48 
SEPTEMBER 
7 Kentucky State ... ........... .... ............ W,49-0 
14 Western Illinois'" (GTV) ................ . L, 0-14 
21 # I I Youngstown State'" .............. .. W , 13-7 
28 at #2 McNeese State ... ... ...... .. ................ .. L, 13-38 
OCTOBER 
5 at #6 Northern lowa* ...... .......... .......... .. W, 31 - 12 
12 Florida International .. ................. 5:30 pm 
19 at Southwest Missouri State* ...... ...... ... . 1:30 pm 
26 Indiana State'" (Hc) .................... . 4:30 pm 
NOVEMBER 
2 Illinois State'" (GTV) ................... 4:30 pm 
16 at Southern Ill inois* ........ .......... ... ... ......... I :30 pm 
30 NCAA I-AA Playoffs - First Round .... ... ... TBA 
DECEMBER 
7 NCAA I-AA Playoffs - Quarterfinals ........ TBA 
14 NCAA I-AA Playoffs - Semifinals .. .... ...... .. TBA 
20 NCAA I-AA Playoffs - Championship ...... TBA 
All times Central /I Home games in bold 
* denotes Gateway Football Conference game 
(GTV) Gateway Television game 
(Hc) Homecoming 
WKUsports.com 
Your Complete Online Destinotion for Western Kentucky Athletics 
· Official team merchandise 
· Complete coverage 
· Free e-newsletter 
· Game audio coverage 
· Live game tracking 
· Up-to-the-minute stats 
· Games and contests 
# . Schedules, rosters, photos 
DO BUSINESS WITH A PROFESSIONAL 
fiRE A REGISTERED BUILDERIREMODELER 
When you hire a Registered Builder or Remodeler, you get: 
* Written Contracts * Written Warranties 
* Proof of Insurance * Continuing Education 
* References * Proven Professionalism 
The purchase of a new home opens doors of opportunities that includes 
efficiency, the most modern conveniences and security. You want to make 
sure your home is constructed with quality building techniques and the mate-
rials used are of the best value for your budget. There are many decisions to 
make and many details to consider when looking for a new home, but if you 
miss one detail, the rest will not matter: 
Chose a Professional. Hire a Registered Builder/Remodeler 
Builders Association of Bowling Green's 
Registered Builder/Remodeler Members 
Perry Arno ld Const. 
Beacon Const., Inc. 
Caudill Design & Const. 
Contracting Unlimited, Inc. 
OJ Const. Co., Inc. 
Denney Building Services, Inc. 
DTD Inc. 
Gemini Homes, Inc. 
Tarter Harlin Const. Co., Inc. 
J. Allen Builders, Inc. 
Bennie Jones Const. 
Kenway Contracting, Inc. 
MGB General Contr. 
Penmac Properti es, Inc. 
R.E. Pendeton, LLC 
Southern KY Bldg. & Remdlg. 
Stewart-Richey Const. 
Timberpeg Const. , LTD 
Whittinghill Const. & Rental 
B.C. Contractors 
Bestway Companies 
Clark Realty Const. 
Gary Counts Const. 
Joe Daniel Const. Co. 
Design Builders, Inc. 
G & M Homes 
Haley Builder & Contr. 
Tony Henon Const. 
Jarboe Homes, Inc. 
Rob Jones Const. 
Gerald Loafman Const. 
Milam Builders 
Pine Grove Development 
Elmer Redmon Constr. 
Southern Traditions 
Sunbelt Const. , Inc. 
Town & Country of B.G. 
Henson Homes, LLC 
Dale Will iams Const. Co. 
Ken Barrow Const. 
Blue Ridge Builders 
Chris Coll ins Const. 
D & 0 Contracti ng 
Terry Davis Const. 
Drake's Contracting 
Gemini Const., Inc. 
Harlan Const. , Inc. 
Marty Hinton Const. 
Jones Bui lders 
Keltner Const. 
Doug Martens Const. 
1-2-3 Bui lders 
Poynter Homes, Inc. 
Dan Robinson Const. 
Sowders Co. Designers 
Kermit Tabot Const., Inc. 
Neal Turner Develpoment 
Arlo Richardson & Sons Const. 
Today will be a similar situation faced by theWest-
ern Kentucky football team six years ago: a first-year 
program with Division I-A in its futu re travels to L.T 
Smith Stadium/Jimmy Feix Field in its first year of ex-
istence. The first time, South Florida traveled to Bowl-
ing Green and went back to Tampa with a 31-3 loss at 
the hands of the Hilltoppers on Sept. 27, 1997. This 
time around, Florida International, in its first season 
of I-M football , heads north to take on the Toppers. 
The Golden Panthers are off to a successful start 
in their inaugural campaign, entering this weekend with 
a 3-2 record and fresh off a 27-2 win over Georgetown 
two weeks ago. Led by former Miami Dolphin Don 
Strock, FLU is averaging 305 yards of total offense in 
its first five outings, and has scored at least 22 points 
four times. The most impressive outing to date was a 
42-0 win over Butler back on Sept. 14. 
Most of the Golden Panther offensive production 
has come via the air through the first five contests. 
Freshman QB Jamie Burke has started every con-
test under center for FlU, connecting on 61 percent 
of his passes (53-of-8?) for 840 yards and eight touch-
downs. His two favorite targets to this point have 
been a pair of sophomores - Harold Leath and 
Cory McKinney. The tandem has combined for 22 
catches and three touchdowns apiece. McKinney leads 
the receiving corps with 379 yards, an average of 75.8 
per game. Should the Hilltoppers focus on one man 
to stop when FlU has the ball, sophomore running 
back Rashod Smith will be the one with a target 
on his back. Smith is averaging just under six yards 
per carry, and has racked up 376 yards on the ground, 
while leading the Golden Panthers with six touch-
downs. 
On the defensive side of the ball, an obvious weak-
ness fo r FlU is the inability to stop the run. The Golden 
Panthers are allowing 192 yards on the ground, and 
five of the six touchdowns scored against Florida In-
ternational have come by way of the run. Defensive 
back NickTumbulileads the defense with 38 tack-
les, while also picking off a team-best three passes. 
Defensive end Duante Foster has an knack for get-
t ing into the backfield, leading the club with eight tack-
les for loss and sacking the quarterback three times. 
Credits 
Scouting Report 
2002 FlU Schedule 
(3-2) 
AUGUST 
29 St. Peter's ................................. W, 27-3 
SEPTEMBER 
7 at Elon ... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .......................... ..... L. 22-23 
14 Butler .............................. ......... W,42-0 
21 vs. #24 Bethune-Cookman .. .. ... ......... L, 0-31 
28 Georgetown ........ .. .................. W,27-2 
OCTOBER 
12 at Western Kentucky ..... .................. 5:30 pm 
19 Maine ...................................... 2:30 pm 
26 Gardner-Webb (Hc) .............. 2:30 pm 
NOVEMBER 
2 Jacksonville ............................. 2:30 pm 
9 Albany ..................................... 2:30 pm 
23 vs. Florida Atlantic ....... .. ........ ........ .. .. ...... 3 pm 
All times Central II Home games in bold 
(He) Homecoming 
2002 FlU Quick Facts 
Location: Miami. Fla. 
Founded: 1972 
Enrollment: 31 ,822 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Affiliation: NCAA I-AA 
Conference: Independent 
Stadium: FlU Community Stadium 
Capacity/Surface: (17,000/ Astroplay) 
President: Dr. Modesto A. Maidique 
Athletic Director: Rick Mello 
Head Coach: Don Strock 
Alma Mater: (Viriginia Tech '73) 
Record at FlU: 3-2 (first yr) 
Career Record: same 
2002 Hi lltopper Kickoff is a production of the Western Kentucky University Office of Athletic Media Relations, 
Brian Fremund, Director. 
~ Written, designed and edited by Brian Fremund with assistance from Sports Information Director just. 
~ Advertising/Marketing coordinated by Director of Marketing jon Zimmerman. 
~ Contributions by Chris Glowacki,Aaron Ames,joe Angolia,Ann Handy, Craig Morehead, Dustin Lewis and 
the WKU Office of Media Relations. 
~ Photography by joe Imel, Daily News; Faye Lash; Gregory Barnette; Bruce Davis; joe Glowacki; and, 
Graham & Associates of Bowling Green, Ky. 
~ Printed by Gerald Printing Service of Bowling Green. 
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9 Great Menu Items For Just 99¢ Each. 
Always On The Super Value Menu. 
Always At Wendy's . 
Scouting Report / Team Statistics 
Despite a bit of inconsistency and some light competition in the first five weeks, WKU head coach Jack 
Harbaugh knows his club can't afford to let up today. 
"I'm very impressed with the tape we've seen, especially for a first-year program. It's obvious they have veteran 
coaches, and their team is disciplined and plays hard. The barometer of where this team rests is with the Elon 
game, where they lost by one point on the road - our experiences with Elon have been difficult games the last 
couple of years:' 
The Toppers definitely enter this game with momentum on their side after an impressive 31-12 win at then-No. 
6 Northern Iowa last weekend. The victory -WKU's second over a ranked opponent in the last three weeks -
not only kept hope alive for a third straight playoff appearance, but also threw Western right back into the mix for 
the Gateway Conference championship. 
Western continued its balanced offense attack last weekend against UNI, running for 254 yards, while QB 
Jason Michael connected on I O-of-I 5 passes for 150 yards. Three different Hilltopper running backs found the 
end zone last week including Jon Frazier and Maurice Bradley, who each now have three TDs on the season. 
Fullback Jeremi Johnson also had a breakout day against the Panthers, running for a season-best 73 yards, 
including a 47-yard run midway through the fourth quarter that set up the game-clinching score for WKU. 
Through the air, four Topper receivers have racked up triple-figure yardage, led by Casey Rooney who has 
caught 13 passes for 244 yards. Despite missing three games, Jerome 
Reaves has been Western's most economical target, catching five balls for 
I 14 yards, an average of 22.S yards per reception. Four of those receptions 
- which tied a career high - came last week at Northern Iowa as Reaves 
ledWKU with 92 yards. 
The Western defense also came back to life in the UN I-Dome, holding 
the defending Gateway Champions to 2S9 yards of total offense. For the 
season, Erik Dandy continues to shine, leading the club with SO tackles, 
including II for loss. That is IS tackles better than Charles Thompson, 
who ranks second on the club with 62. Jon Drummond, a third member 
of the linebacking triumvirate, enters the FlU game with 40 tackles while 
also recording a team-best six sacks. 
Even though WKU cannot afford to look past this weekend, four impor-
tant GFC games loom on the horizon. Western will begin the stretch run at 
Southwest Missouri State on Oct. 19, before returning to Smith Stadium for 
the 2002 Homecoming game against Indiana State Oct. 26. Western wraps 
up the home portion of the schedule the following week when Illinois State 
comes to town. Following the first of two off weeks in the final three weeks, 
the Toppers hope to find themselves in a position for a conference title 
when they close out the regular season at Southern Illinois on Nov. 16. 
Jon Frazier has led Western in 




First Downs ......................... 101 
Rushing Yards ....................... 1,258 
Ayg.YPR .. ... .. ............ 4.1 
Rushing YPG ....................... 209.7 
Passing - A I C I I ................ 82 I 53 I 4 
Passing Yards .. ..... .. .. ............. 692 
Passing TDs ........ ........ .......... 0 
Passing YPG .......................... 115.3 
Sacks I Yds . Lost .................. 6 I 36 
Total Offense ............ ........... 1,950 
Total Offense PG .. .. ............ 325 .0 
Fumbles I Lost ................. ... 16 I 5 
Penalties I Yds ..... ................ 43 I 362 
3rd Down Cony . .. .. ............ 32-80 
4th Down Cony .................. 2-7 










14 / 103 
1,845 
307.5 
12 / 5 




FlU Golden Panthers 
Team FlU 
First Downs ......................... 73 
Rushing Yards ....................... 506 
Ayg.YPR ................................ 2.9 
Rushing YPG ........................ 101.2 
Passing - A I C I I I 10 I 62 I 4 
Passing Yards ....................... 1,021 
Passing TDs .......................... 10 
Passing YPG ......................... 204.2 
Sacks I Yds . Lost .................. 24 I 178 
Total Offense ....................... 1,527 
Total Offense PG ................ 305.4 
Fumbles I Lost.. ................... 12 I 5 
Penalties I Yds . ..................... 46 / 392 
3rd Down Cony ................. 17-55 
4th Down Cony ................ 2-5 










12 / 75 
1,480 
296.0 
16 / 11 
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Thompson Tough In W in - In addition to mak-
ing a team-high 15 tackles - the first time someone 
other than Erik Dandy has ledWKU in stops since 
the season opener - ILB C harles Thompson re-
covered a pair of fumbles and added a sack in last 
week's win at Northern Iowa, They were the first 
two fumble recoveries of the sophomore's career, and 
it marked the first time a Hilltopper had multiple re-
coveries since Kyle Moffatt had a pair in a 48-38 
victory at Murray State on Sept, 30, 2000. Thompson 
ranks second on the team with 62 stops and has col-
lected both of his sacks in Gateway Conference con-
tests. 
Dandy Double DipsAgain - Junior Erik Da ndy 
had his fifth straight game with 10 or more stops after 
posting 14 tackles in the Hilltoppers' win at No. 6 
Northern Iowa last week. Dandy also was credited 
with three tackles for loss and a pair of passes defensed 
as WKU held Adam Benge - who ranked second 
in the league and fourth in the nation entering the 
game - more than 50 yards below his season aver-
age. Dandy's efforts helped the Toppers hold UN I to 
just 289 yards of total offense. 
Frazier Front And C e nter - Jon Frazier led 
WKU with a game-high 80 yards in the UNI contest 
last week, the third straight week and fourth time this 
season he has accomplished the feat. No Hilltopper 
has led the team on the ground in four consecutive 
games since current assistant coach Will ie Taggart 
turned the trick from Oct. 3-31 , 1998. Frazier also 
had two kick returns for 44 yards to give him his third 
consecutive game - and fifth this year - with more 
than 100 all-purpose yards. The senior is ranked in 
the top lOin the Gateway Conference in three statis-
tical categories - rushing (sixth, 62.5 ypg), kick re-
turns (seventh, 19.6 avg) and all-purpose yards (eighth, 
102.5 ypg) . 
Big Back Busts Out - FB Jeremi Johnson ran 
for a career-best 73 yards on seven carries in Western's 
win over nationally-ranked Northern Iowa last week, 
including a career-long 47-yard run on the first play 
from scrimmage after UNI scored to pull to within 
17-12 - the play helped set up Chris Miller's touch-
down with just over five minutes remaining that sealed 
the victory. Johnson also caught three passes - all of 
which gave the Toppers a first down, two converting 
on third-down situations - for 33 yards to take over 
the team lead with 14 receptions on the season. 
Sack Specialist - Jon Drummond had a sack in 
his sixth straight contest at Northern Iowa last week, 
finishing with seven stops including a pair behind the 
line of scrimmage. The senior has had at least one 
sack in eight of the Hilltoppers' last nine regular-sea-
son contests. His six sacks this year are three times 
as many than any other WKU player has recorded. 
Game Notes 
Top Five Territory - Peter Martinez had seven 
points against UNI, moving past Dickie Moore into 
fifth place on Western's all-time list with 210 in his 
three-year career. His 34 points this year - which is 
two shy of doubling any other WKU player - have 
him ranked ninth in the GFC with 5.7 per contest. 
Reaves Retu rns - Jerome Reaves tied a career 
best with four receptions at Northern Iowa, becom-
ing the first Western receiver other than Casey 
Rooney to lead the Toppers in yards (he had 92) in 
the victory over the Panthers. It was Reaves' first 
catches since Western's season-opening game at Kan-
sas State Aug. 31 . Two other Hilltoppers have caught 
four passes in a game this year - Shannon Hayes 
and Jerem i Johnson both had four against Western 
Illinois on Sept. 14. 
Coates Caps Victo ry W ith First Score - OLB 
Sherrod Coates scored the first touchdown of his 
career with a 20-yard interception return for the final 
points in the closing seconds of the UNI win, the first 
by a defensive player this year. It was the senior's first 
pick since he returned an interception 14 yards in last 
year's regular-season finale against Southern Illinois. 
Coates has intercepted one pass in each of his four 
years on the Hill. 
WONDERING ABOUT YOUR PAST? 
DISCOVER THE KENTUCKY MUSEUM 
WHERE YOU ' RE HISTORY! 
OPEN GAME DAYS 
9:30 AM - 4:00 PM 
AD DONATED BY KENTUCKY MUSEUM AND HILLTOP PER 
FOOTBALL SUPPORTER 
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Designing buildings 
that enhance people's MEMBER 
AMERICA N INSTITlITE 
lives and work.. 
Today's Featured Player 
That still didn't ensure Drummond's arrival on the Hill. " I knew I had the grades and was cleared by the 
NCAA, so I was looking for a scholarship to play," he says. "I actually turned down Western at first, but coach 
Sims showed coach Harbaugh my tape and they called back saying that they would take a chance. 
"People didn't even know who I was when I first arrived. But I thank them for the opportunity now." 
Drummond's role in the program has grown over four-plus years, though he would argue the coaching staff's 
assessment that he is one of the leaders on defense. 
"I didn't know the impact I would have as a senior," he says. "I take it seriously. but I try to stay laid back and 
be an example to people watching what I do. 
"I didn't want to be in that position, but coach Harbaugh asked me to fill it:' 
"I don 't agree with Jon, I think he has always been a leader: ' Harbaugh says. "Sometimes it is misunderstood 
what it means to be a leader, but he has demonstrated the qualities you look for in a winner - he practices 
hard, he plays hard and he's successful academically. Jon has never, ever done anything to discredit his family, the 
university or the program. 
"The fact that he constantly is looking for ways to improve demonstrates that he is one of our finest leaders." 
Not only has Drummond excelled on the field , but he has performed in the classroom as well. His proudest 
moment is making the Dean 's List. " It's the most amazing thing I've done so far. It was determination from 
within - no one told me to do it, l just set and accomplished a goal. I had never done that before. 
"I know my family is proud, especially with juggling football and other campus activities." 
Next up for Drummond is graduation, and he hopes to stay involved with football on the coaching level. A 
public health education major, he wants to teach and work with kids following this year. W hich would seem 
appropriate for someone who has a cumulative grade-point average over 3.0 and has received "rave reviews" 
from professors, according to Harbaugh. 
"There are a lot of possibilities, but I would like to be a graduate assistant coach while working on my 
master's degree," Drummond says. "If I don 't go down that route, I'll try to go into teaching right away. My main 
goal is to work with kids." 
No one could be happier with Drummond's plans than Harbaugh. "I'm proud that Jon wants to be a teacher 
because I think we need people in the profession with his qualities. He is a tremendous role model for 
youngsters, someone who has proved all the nay-sayers wrong. When he deals with kids, no matte r what level , 
he is a living, breathing example of someone who has achieved not just in football but as a person. 
"Whatever Jon chooses to do he will be successful in ." 
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Somerset 
as well as on the Internet at 
www.wkusports.com 
Bu~RE~ 
WESTERN ' S SPOR T S NETWORK 
Mike Legg 
" The Voice of the Toppers" 
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WKU Hilltoppers 
( 3 - 3 , 2 - 1 Gateway) 
Rush ing Att.·Yds. 
Jon Frazier ....... .... .... 84-375 
Maurice Bradley ..... 70-279 
Jason Michael ... ..... .. 75-256 
Passing A-C-I 
Jason Michael .. .. ... .. 80-53-3 
Total Offe nse No.-Yds. 
Jason Michael ... .... ....... . 155-948 
Jo n Frazier .. ...... .... ....... .. 84-375 
Maurice Bradley ........... 70-279 
Receiving No.-Yds. 
Jeremi Johnson ....... 14-1 15 
Casey Rooney ........ 13-244 
Shannon Hayes ....... 12-120 
Punting No.-Yds. 
Brian Claybourn ......... 28- 1.180 
Punt Returns No.-Yds. 
Shannon Hayes ........ 9- 1 16 
Antonio Veals ....... .... 7- 1 10 
Kickoff Re t s No.-Yds. 





















Avg. Long TO 
8.2 17 0 
18.8 36 0 
















Jon Frazier .. ....... .. .... ... ... .......... 375-5-0-235-0-0-615 
Shannon Hayes ... ... ...... ......... 0- 120-1 16-61 -0-0-297 
Jeremi Johnson ... .... .. ... ....... .... 117-115-0-0-0-0-292 
Maurice Bradley ..... ....... .. .... ........ 279-0-0-0-0-0-279 
Jason Michael ..... .. ......... .. .......... ... 256-0-0-0-0-0-256 
Scoring TO PAT (K-R-P) FGs Pts. 
P. Martinez .... ... ... 0 10-0-0 8- 10 34 
M. Bradley ....... ... . 3 0-0-0 0-0 18 
Jon Frazier .... ..... . 3 0-0-0 0-0 18 
Jason Michael ..... 3 0-0-0 0-0 18 
Tackles Solo-Ast.- TT 
Erik Dandy ............................................ 46-32- 78 
Charles Thompson ........... ................... 30-25- 55 
Tackles Fo r Loss No.-Yds. 
Erik Dandy ................................................. 10-29 
Sherrod Coates ................................. ......... 9-28 
Sacks Sacks-Yds. 
Jon Drummond ...... ........... .. ...... ........ .... .. .. . 6-35 
Inte rceptions Int .-Yds. TO 
Jeremy Chandler ..... ..... .. ...... ...... ...... 2-26 0 
~ 
Individual Statistics 
FlU Golden Panthers 
(3 - 2) 
Rushing Att.-Yds. Avg. Long TO 
Rashod Smith .......... 64-376 5.9 50 6 
Jerrid Lundstedt ..... 28-1 17 4.2 16 o 
Passing A-C-I Yds. Pct. TO 
Jamie Burke ............ 87-53-3 840 60.9 8 
David Tabor ... ..... ...... 23-9-1 18 1 39.1 2 
Total Offe nse No.-Yds. Avg. YPG 
Jamie Burke .... ....... ....... 108-709 6.6 141 .8 
Rashod Smith ................ 64-376 5.9 75.2 
Receiving No.-Yds. Avg. Long TO 
Cory McKinney ...... 13-379 29.2 62 3 
Joe Struyf ................. 13- 182 14.0 38 I 
Harold Leath ..... ....... 9-20 I 22.3 68 3 
Punt ing No.-Yds. 





Punt Re turns No.-Yds. 









Lagrant Perry ............ 5-99 24 0 
Bill Grant .................. 4· 104 .46 0 
AII-Purp Yds Ru-Re-PR-KR-I R-FR- Total 
Rashod Smith ............................. 376- 1 1-0-0-0-0-387 
Cory McKinney ......................... .. 0-379-0-0-0-0-379 
Lagrant Perry ........................ 13-22- 119-99-0-0- 253 
Bill Grant ............................. 98-(-5)- 15- 104-0-0-202 
Harold Leath .................. ....... ....... 0-201-0-0-0-0-20 I 
Scoring TO PAT (K-R-P) FGs Pts. 
Rashod Smith ..... 6 0-0-1 0-0 38 
Harold Leath ...... 3 0-0-0 0-0 18 
C. McKinney ....... 3 0-0-0 0-0 18 
Tackles Solo-Ast.- TT 
Nick Turn bull .. .. .. ...... .. ....... .. ... .... .......... 14-24-38 
John Haritan .... .. .. ... .. ...... ... .......... ... ... .... 17- 17- 34 
Lance Preston ... ..... ..... ..... .. ..... .. .. ... ....... . 6- 17- 23 
Tackles For Loss No.-Yds. 
Duante Foster .... ...... ....... ... ........ ... ...... ....... 8-18 
Brandon Higdon .... ............. ........ ... ............. 6-27 
Sacks Sacks-Yds. 
Brandon Higdon .... ... .......... ................. ... .... 4-24 
two players with ................... ............. ........... 3 
Inte rce ptions Int.-Yds. TO 
Nick Turnbull ........... ........................ . 3-74 0 
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Official Healthcare Partner 
with the Big Red Network 
Center 
www.mcbg.org 
Head Coach Jack Harbaugh 
WKU head coach Jack Harbaugh (pronounced HAR-baw) has taken the Hilltopper 
football program from the depths of despair in the early I 990s to its best stretch since the 
legendary Jimmy Feix coached on the Hill more than two decades ago. 
He ranks second all-time at Western in both wins and games coached, posting an 82-
68 (54.7%) overall, while leading the Hilltoppers to a 52-24 (68.4%) over the last six-plus 
years. And, he has posted a 18-6 (75%) mark in three years of coaching in conference 
action. 
Now in his 14th season on the Hill, Harbaugh has led the Toppers to back-to-back 
NCAA I-AA playoff appearances for the first time since 1987 and '88, and he has taken 
Western to the postseason three times in the last five years. 
Harbaugh directed Western to a 5-2 finish in the school's first season in the Gateway 
Football Conference last year, leading the team to an 8-4 overall mark for its sixth consecutive winning season 
- that's the longest streak on the Hill since Western posted nine consecutive winning years from 1967-75, and 
the third longest in school history. WKU was ranked as high as 10th in the final national polls. 
The Toppers led the league and ranked second in the nation with an average of 303 rushing yards per game, 
extending the team's stretch of finishing in the top lOin the country in that category to II years. Defensively, 
WKU paced the Gateway in rushing, total and scoring defense - the Hilltoppers allowed a league record-low 
233.2 yards per contest in the regular season - while ranking in the top 10 nationally in all three categories. 
Five Toppers were named to at least one All-America team, while 14 players earned all-Gateway Conference 
recognition. And, Western had two players - senior defensive backs Joseph Jefferson and Mel Mitchell -
selected in the National Football League draft, the first time since 1990 that more than one Hilltopper was chosen. 
In 2000, his efforts helped Western to an I 1-2 season - WKU's best since 1975 -an undefeated Ohio Valley 
Conference championship in the school's final year in the league and an appearance in the quarterfinals of the 1-
AA playoffs. The Hilltoppers were fifth in the final polls, the best finish for a Western squad since the '80 team 
also concluded the year fifth in the rankings. Harbaugh was selected the American Football Coaches Association 
Region 3 and OVC Coach of the Year, and he finished third in the voting for the Eddie Robinson Award, given 
to the top coach in I-AA. The defense led the nation in a pair of categories - scoring and turnover margin -
for the first time since the 71 squad topped the country in pass defense. Seven individuals earned All-American 
recognition, and 12 were honored in the OVC following the season. 
The '99 Hilltoppers averaged 283.2 yards per game (eighth in the land) en route to a 6-5 mark and a third-place 
finish in Western's first year back in the OVC in football. 
The '98 Toppers, powered by one ofl-AA football's most potent offenses - third in the nation in rushing (344.6 
yards per game) and ninth in scoring (36.0 points per game) - and the I-AA Independent Offensive Player of the 
Year (All-American QB Willie Taggart), finished the year 7-4. That club was ranked 19th in the nation in the final 
poll and narrowly missed Western's second straight appearance in the NCAA national championship playoffs. 
That effort followed a stellar 1997 campaign that ranks as one of the most successful years in the history of the 
sport on the Hill. 
The '97 Toppers were 10-2, earning a berth in the NCAA I-AA Championship Playoffs and finishing the year 
ranked number seven in the nation. WKU's I-Bone offense led the nation in rushing with a school-record 332.0 
yards per game. 
For his efforts in the '97 season, Harbaugh was named the Division I-AA Independents Coach of the Year. In 
addition, he was the AFCA's pick for its I-AA GTE Region 3 Coach of the Year. 
Harbaugh's 1996 club posted an impressive 7-4 mark (one of the best turnaround records in the nation) and 
challenged for a berth in the playoffs. The Toppers, ranked 27th in the final poll, posted victories over three 
nationally-ranked teams. 
Harbaugh took over as head coach at Western in February 1989, after two seasons as assistant head coach 
at the University of Pittsburgh. He promptly led his first Hilltopperteam toa 6-5-0 mark against one of the toughest 
schedules in I-AA football . That team narrowly missed a berth in the NCAA playoffs, while five of WKU's 10 
opponents got into the I-AA playoff field that year. 
In 13 seasons at the Hilltopper helm, he has seen _ of his WKU athletes earn a variety of All-America honors 
a total of _ times. Included on that list are a pair of offensive linemen - Brian Bixler and Patrick Goodman -
who were honored both for their play on the field and as Academic All-Americans for their work in the classroom. 
Harbaugh holds a B.S. degree (1961) in physical education and a M.E. in health and physical education (1964) 
from Bowling Green State. 
He and his wife, Jackie, also a BGSU alumnus, have three children - John, an assistant football coach with the 
Philadelphia Eagles of the NFL; Jim, a former All-Pro quarterback in the NFL who now serves as an assistant coach 
for the Oakland Raiders; and Joani, married to former WKU assistant basketball coach Tom Crean, who helped 
engineer Michigan State's drive to the 1999 Final Four and is now the head basketball coach at Marquette. 
Harbaugh has six grandchildren, seven-year-old Megan and three-year-old Riley Crean; 13-year-old Jay, six-year-
old Jim, Jr. and two-year-old Grace Harbaugh; and, one-year-old Alison Harbaugh. 
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(Isn't it about time?) 
O nl y D anka offers compa nies of all sizes the latest 
dig ital technologies from Canon, H eidelbe rg, and Toshi ba. 
W e' ll suppl y you the bes t qua li ty prod ucts suited to th e 
spec ific need s of your offi ce, backed by de pendable, 
res ponsive se rvice. So now you have som ething 
you 've never had before: a choice. 
See why Danka should be yo ur fi rst choice for 
digital by ca lling 1-800-368-0936 or 1-270-842-5200 
1045 Lovers Lane, Bowling Green, KY 42103 
DANCA 




Defensive Coordinator I 
Defensive Backs 
Don Martindale 











Lance Vermeil Larissa Priddy 












Exca vating Contractors 
GOOD LUCK 
IN 2002! 
7705 Russellville Road 
Bowling Green, ICY 42101 
270.781 .7044 
PO. Box 73 
Rockfield, ICY 42274 
270.781.5467 
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7 I-Buster Ashley 
6-4 / 290 / Ol / So. 
Owensboro, Ky. 
louisville 
51-Ke lby C assity 
6-0 / 295 / Ol / Jr. 
Versailles, Ky. 
Woodford County High 
II-She rrod Coat e s 
6-2 / 225 / OlB / Sr. 
Boynton Beach, Fla. 
Santa luces Co. High 
45-Jon Drummond 
5-1 I / 230 / O lB / Sr. 
Miami, Fla. 
Miami Beach Senior High 
lO-Brock Baker 
5-8 / 185 / FB / Sr. 
Bol ivar, Mo. 
Bolivar High 
l I-Getty C avitt 
6-1 /230 / IlB / Jr. 
Owensboro, Ky. 
Owensboro Senior High 
85-Tommy Crockett 
6-2 / 250 ITE / Jr. 
Pineville, Ky. 
Bell County High 
78-Derek Forster 
6-3 / 300 / Ol / Sr. 
Munfordville, Ky. 
Hart County High 
2002 WKU Hi/ftoppers 
23-Carl Birts 
5-10 / 170 / CB / Sr. 
Okeechobee, Fla. 
Okeechobee High 
20-Je re my Chandler 
5-9 / 160 / CB / Jr. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Ben Davis High 
18-Erik Da ndy 
6-0/205 / IlB / Jr. 
Mansfield, Ohio 
Mansfield Senior High 
21-Jon Frazier 
5-9 / 180 / RB / Sr. 
Central City, Ky. 
Muhlenberg North High 
42-Maurice Bradley 
6-0 / 245 / RB / So. 
Mansfield, Ohio 
Mansfield Senior High 
8- Brian Claybour n 
6-1 / 185 / P-PK / So. 
Evansville, Ind. 
Reitz High 
29-Ja mi De Be rry 
6-0 / 195 / OlB / So. 
Franklin, Ky. 
Franklin-Simpson High 
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74-Richard Gervais 
6-3 I 300 I OL I Sr. 
North Lauderdale, Fla. 
Northeast High 
28-Brian Lowder 
5-9 I 195 I SS I Jr. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Bowling Green High 
41-Chris Miller 








5-1 I I 205 I TE I Sr. 
Paducah, Ky. 
Paducah Tilghman High 
19-Peter Martinez 




5-10/215 1 DL I Jr. 
Georgetown, Ky. 
Scott County High 
2-Jerome Reaves 
6-3 1 195 /WR I Sr. 
Arcadia, Fla. 
DeSoto County High 
20 - 2002 Hilltopper Kickoff 
13-Shannon Hayes 




6- 1 / 235 / 1LB I Jr. 
New Lenox, III. 
Lincoln-Way High 
90-Kinnus Paul 
6-4 I 260 I DL I Jr. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Northwestern High 
I 2-Patrick Reynolds 
6-3 I 250 I DL I Sr. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Bowling Green High 
34-Ronnie Lilly 
5-9 I 185 I RB I Jr. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Oak Park High 
IO-Jason Michael 




6-0 I 290 I OL I Sr. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Warren Central High 
5-Cris Riviere 
6-0 I 200 I 55 I Jr. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Northeast High 
49-Matt Rogers 
6-0 I 230 ITE I Jr. 
Columbia, Ky. 
Adair County High 
70-Jeremiah Sowards 
5-9 I 295 I OL I Sr. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Warren Central High 
77-Joe Washington 
6-3 I 340 I OL I Jr. 
Radcliff, Ky. 
North Hardin High 
9 I-Corey Shaw 




6-3 I 295 l OLl Jr. 
Orchard Park, N.Y. 
Orchard Park High 
97-Ar.thur Wilson 
6-0 I 295 I DL I Sr. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Winton Woods High 
60-DanielWithrow 
6-3 1285 I OL I Jr. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Bowling Green High 
86-Carlos Smith 
6-4 I 200 IWR I Jr. 
Mansfield, Ohio 
Mansfield Senior High 
9-Charles Thompson 




5-8 I 185 IWR I Jr. 
Broxton, Ga. 
New Mexico Military JC 
4-Antonio Veals 
6-0 I 190 I FS I Jr. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Trinity High 
• . !tk~.@1:l! tq~;.:.; 
J. C. KIRBY 8: SON 
FUNERAL CHAPEL, INC. 
Memories. Family Needs. 
Dignified Services. 
Considerations that the 
qualified, courteous staff of 
J.e. Kirby ft Son Funeral Chapel, Inc. 
seeks to fUlfill. 
"A local family that cares. " 
820 Lovers Lane 




Ba.vlingGreen, Ky 42101 
(270) 843-3141 
(270) 843-1496 
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2002 WKU Roster 
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Jr.lSo.- ll WR 
Fr.lFr.-HS QB 
Jr.lSo.-1 l P/PK 



















Jr.lJr.- 1 l IlB 
Jr.lSo.-1 l OlB 
So.lSo.-HS SS 






So.lSo.-1 l FB 





Sr.lJr.-1 l TE 
Sr.lJr.-SQ Ol 
So.lSo.-HS OlB 
Sr.lJr.-1 l Dl 
Fr.lFr.-HS Dl 
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louisville, Ky. (Indiana) 
Arcadia, Fla. (DeSoto County High) 
Broxton, Ga. (New Mexico Military JC) 
louisville. Ky. (Trinity High) 
Ft. lauderdale. Fla. (Northeast High) 
Bradenton, Fla. (Bayshore High) 
lakeland, Fla. (lake Gibson High) 
Evansville. Ind. (Reitz High) 
louisville, Ky. (Central High) 
louisa. Ky. (Army) 
Boynton Beach, Fla. (Santa luces County High) 
Bowling Green, Ky. (Bowling Green High) 
McKenzie. Tenn. (McKenzie High) 
Sioux City. Iowa (Memphis) 
Memphis.Tenn. (Melrose High) 
l exington. Ky. (Henry Clay High) 
Mansfield. Ohio (Mansfield Senior High) 
Nashville.Tenn. (Hillwood High) 
Indianapolis. Ind. (Ben Davis High) 
Central City. Ky. (Muhlenberg North High) 
Okeechobee. Fla. (Okeechobee High) 
Columbia. Mo. (Rock Bridge High) 
Russellville, Ky. (Russellville High) 
louisville, Ky. (Butler High) 
Bowling Green. Ky. (Bowling Green High) 
Franklin. Ky. (Franklin-Simpson High) 
Bolivar. Mo. (Bolivar High) 
Owensboro. Ky. (Owensboro Senior High) 
Milan, Mich. (Milan High) 
Kissimmee. Fla. (Kissimmee-Osceola High) 
Detroit, Mich. (Oak Park High) 
Memphis.Tenn. (Whitehaven High) 
Murray. Ky. (Murray High) 
louisville . Ky. (Fairdale High) 
Gallatin,Tenn. (Tennessee Tech) 
Heidelberg, Germany (Heidelberg High) 
Mansfield, Ohio (Mansfield Senior High) 
Paducah, Ky. (Paducah Tilghman High) 
Miami. Fla. (Miami Beach Senior High) 
Memphis.Tenn. (White Station High) 
Tallassee.Ala. (Reeltown High) 
New lenox. III. (Lincoln-Way High) 
Columbia. Ky. (Adair County High) 
Versailles. Ky. (Woodford County High) 
Kissimmee, Fla. (Kissimmee-Osceola High) 
louisville, Ky. (South Oldham High) 
Dexter. Ky. (Calloway County High) 
American Samoa (Fagaitua High) 
Franklin, Tenn. (Battle Ground Academy) 
Bowling Green. Ky. (Bowling Green High) 
American Samoa (Tafuna High) 
Indianapolis. Ind. (Warren Central High) 
Covington. Ky. (Covington Catholic High) 
Evansville. Ind. (Reitz High) 
2002 WKU Roster 
Acod.IAth. 
No. Name Ht. Wt. Closs-Exp. Pos. Hometown (Previous School) 
67 Chase Fritz 
68 Bobby O'Neal 
69 Jamarr Lindsay 
70 Jeremiah Sowards 
71 Buster Ashley 
72 Matt Pearson 
73 Eric Ravellette 
74 Richard Gervais 
75 Ryan Thomas 
77 Joe Washington 
78 Derek Forster 
79 Andrew Koon 
81 Trey McMiller 
83 Matt Lange 
84 Wilson Wickerham 
85 Tommy Crockett 
86 Carlos Smith 
88 Rufus Sanders 
90 Kinnus Paul 
9 I Corey Shaw 
92 Irele Oderinde 





















5- 10 215 























95 Charles Phillips 6-2 250 Fr.lFr.-HS 
97 ArthurWilson 6-0 295 Sr.lSr.-3l 
99 Karl Phillips 6-2 250 Fr.lFr.-HS 
Coachinl: staff 
Head coach: Jack Harbaugh. 14th season 
Assistant coaches: 
David Elson. seventh season 
Willie Taggart. fourth season 
Mike Fanoga, third season 
Keven Lightner. second season 
Don Martindale. second season 
Bryan Cross. fourth season 
T.J. Weist. first season 
Markell Rice. first season 
Dan Haley, first season 
Strength & Conditioning Coach: 
Lance Vermeil . first season 
Student assistant: Joe Guinane. second season 
Ol Nicholasville. Ky. (East Jessamine High) 
Ol Thompson Station. Tenn. (Centenn ial High) 
Ol Mansfield . Ohio (Mansfield Senior High) 
Ol Bowling Green. Ky. (Warren Central High) 
Ol Owensboro, Ky. (louisville) 
Dl Somerset. Ky. (louisville) 
Ol Vincennes, Ind. (Lincoln High) 
Ol North Lauderdale. Fla. (Northeast High) 
Ol Orchard Park. N.Y. (Orchard Park High) 
Ol Radcliff. Ky. (North Hardin High) 
Ol Munfordville. Ky. (Hart County High) 
Ol Bowling Green. Ky. (Bowling Green High) 
WR Apopka. Fla. (Apopka High) 
PK louisville. Ky. (Trinity High) 
PK Owensboro. Ky. (Owensboro Senior High) 
TE Pineville. Ky. (Bell County High) 
WR Mansfield. Ohio (Mansfield Senior High) 
TE Indianapolis . Ind. (Cathedral High) 
Dl Detroit. Mich. (Northwestern High) 
DUlS louisville . Ky. (Manual High) 
Dl Georgetown. Ky. (Scott County High) 
Dl Columbus. Ohio (Marysville High) 
Dl Kissimmee. Fla. (Kissimmee-Osceola High) 
Dl Cincinnati . Ohio (Winton Woods High) 






Thomas N. Kerrick 
John R. Grise 
Greg N. Stivers 
D. Michael Coyle 
H. Brent BrennensnilU 
Laura M. Hagan 
Karl N. Crandall 
Shawn Rosso Alcott 
Jason B. Bell 
R. Shannon Morgan 
Scott D. Laufenberg 
Angela M. Kniery 
Jeffrey R. O'Grady, 
of Counsel 
ATIORNEYSATIAW 
1025 State Street 
p.0. Box 9547 
Bowling Green. KY 42102 
(270) 782-8 160 
FAX (270) 782-5856 
& 
2935 Dolphin Drive 
Suite 102 
Elizabethtown. KY 4270 I 
(270) 737-9088 
FAX (270) 769-2905 
This is an advertisement. 
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Lineup Card 
w e 9 v e t h 
t ings 
When Western Has The Ball 
Hilltopper Offe nse 
LT ~ C ~ 'IE WK 
13-Shannon Hay!! 
II-Casey Rooney 
77-Joe Washington 62-Chris Price 60-Daniel Withrow 78-Derek fonter 7 I-Buster Ashley 81-Tommy Crockett 
60-Daniel Withrow 7J.Eric Ravellette 7J.Eric Ravellett! 74-Richard Gervais 69-Jamarr Lindsay 88-Rufus Sanden 
WlU Special T tams 
P - 8-Brian Claybourn 
PI- 19-Pmr Martinez 
10 Rets - 21-Jon frazier 
20-Jeremy Chandler 
Punt Rets - 13-Shannon Hayes 
16-Trent Willis 
LS - 91-Corey Shaw 
61-Bill Hewig 




































II -Jermell Weaver 
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5 t y p e o p e 
G ENE R A L BOT T L E R S 
When Florida International Has The Ball 
'IE LT 
81-Joe Struyl 72-John Shanahan 







"flU will start the 
game with either the 
H-back or WR 
Golde n Pant her Offe nse 
lG ( KG 
IO-Ed Wenger 62-Carlos Ruiz 71-Victor Cernius 












78-D.J. 0 Neal 
86-Cory McKinney 
II-Titorian freeman 
FlU Special Teams 
P - 7-Doug Jones 
PI - 14-Adam Moss 
10 Rets - 26-Bill Grant 
87-l.4grant Perry 
Punt Rets - 26-Bill Grant 
87-lagrant Perry 
LSlP - 42-James Knapp 
LSlFG - 79-Matt Matthews 










OLB ILB ILB OLB 
II -Sherrod Coates 9-Charles Thompson 18-Erik Dandy 41-Jon Drummond 
12-Anthony Bates 48-Karl Maslowski 31-Getty Cavitt 53-Shawn McCrimon 
CB \I FI CB 
20-Jmmy Chandler 28-8rian Lowder 17-Antonio Thomas 2l-Carl Biru 
38-Bryan Adams 26-Teco Dickenon B-Darius McCrimon 16-Trent Willis 
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2002 FlU Roster ~ (jjiJ 2002 FlU Roster 
No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Wt . Hometown (Previous School) No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Wt. Hometown (Previous School) . , 
I Randy Arnold DB Fr. 5·10 165 Tallahassee. Fla. (FAMU High) 70 Glen Fox OL Fr. 6-6 290 Fort Myers. Fla. (Fort Myers High) 
2 Everett Mitchell WR R-Fr. 5-9 163 Riviera Beach. Fla. (Suncoast High) 71 Ali Samara OL R-Fr. 6-2 256 Belle Glade. Fla. (Glades Central High) 
. f " 4 Rashod Smith RB So. 5-7 184 Miami. Fla. (Bryant [R.I.] College) n John Shanahan OL Fr. 6-6 292 Brandon. Fla. (Brandon High) 
5 Gerrod Bodie DB R-Fr. 5-11 192 Miami. Fla. (Palmetto High) 74 Josh Gravitt OL Fr. 6-3 290 Odessa. Fla. (Hillsborough High) 
6 Tori Robinson RB R-Fr. 6-0 225 Miami. Fla. (South ridge High) 75 Victor Cernius OL R-Fr. 6-4 310 Tampa. Fla. (Tampa Catholic High) 
7 DougJones KIP So. 5-9 190 Miami. Fla. (University of Arizona) 76 Timothy Dierks OL Fr. 6-4 250 Clewiston. Fla. (Clewiston High) 
8 Greg Moss DB So. 5-6 170 Miami. Fla. (Virginia Union University) 77 Nick Carreno DL R-Fr. 6-3 262 Miami. Fla. (Belen Jesuit Prep) 
9 Harold Leath WR So. 6-3 195 Tampa. Fla. (West Virginia University) 78 Danny O 'Neal OL Fr. 6-4 255 Clewiston. Fla. (Clewiston High) 
10 David Tabor QB R-Fr. 6-1 215 Kissimmee. Fla. (Poinciana High) 79 Matt Mathews OL R-Fr. 6-4 290 Ellerton. Fla. (Palmetto High) 
II Jermell Weaver DB Jr. 6-2 185 Miami. Fla. (University of Miami [Fla.]) 80 Andre Rollins WR R-Fr. 6-4 205 Miami. Fla. (Carol City High) 
13 Jamie Burke QB Fr. 6-4 210 Sarasota. Fla. (Cardinal Mooney High) 81 Joseph Struyf TE R-Fr. 6-1 223 Marathon. Fla. (Marathon High) 
14 Adam Moss K R-Fr. 6-2 191 Coral Springs. Fla. (American Heritage High) 82 Ernesto Guevara WR Jr. 5-8 In Miami. Fla. (Coral Park High) 
15 Titorian Freeman WR Fr. 6-0 185 Belle Glade. Fla. (Glades Central High) 83 Julius Eppinger WR R-Fr. 5-9 159 Miami. Fla. (Miami Senior High) 
16 Josh Padrick QB Fr. 6-3 190 Merritt Island. Fla. (Merritt Island High) 84 Dan Landrau WR Fr. 6-3 185 Sarasota. Fla. (Cardinal Mooney High) 
17 Rod Baldwin WR Fr. 6-1 185 Hollywood. Fla. (Naval Prep) 85 Edwin Pierre TE R-Fr. 6-2 238 Miami. Fla. (North Miami High) 
18 Gentry Jackson DB Fr. 5-11 190 Port Orange. Fla. (Spruce Creek High) 86 Cory McKinney WR So. 6-4 215 DeLand. Fla. (University of Connecticut) 
20 Demeritt Rucker DB Fr. 6-0 199 Hollywood. Fla. (Chaminade College Prep) 87 Lagrant Perry WR Fr. 6-0 180 Lantana. Fla. (Santaluces High) 
21 Nick Turnbull DB R-Fr. 6-2 215 Miramar. Fla. (Flanagan High) 88 Dannon Monroe TE So. 6-4 220 Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. (Fordham University) 
22 KrisThomas DB R-Fr. 6-1 185 Tamarac. Fla. (American Heritage High) 89 Lenorris Hester WR R-Fr. 6-3 190 Riviera Beach. Fla. (Suncoast High) 
23 Clint Janis-Smith WR Fr. 6-2 195 Tampa. Fla. (Thomas Jefferson High) 91 Grant Moule DE R-Fr. 6-0 217 Miami. Fla. (Dr. Michael Krop High) 
24 T.J. Singletary LB R-Fr. 6-3 195 Coconut Grove. Fla. (Coral Gables High) 92 Josh Alexander DL R-Fr. 6-2 273 St. Augustine. Fla. (St. Joseph's Academy) 
25 Travis Brown DB Fr. 5-11 175 Hallandale. Fla. (Hallandale High) 93 Anthony Davis TE Fr. 6-7 240 Hollywood Hills. Fla. (Hollywood Hills High) 
26 Bill Grant RB Fr. 5-11 180 Belle Glade. Fla. (Glades Central High) 96 Duante Foster DE So. 6-2 245 Hollywood. Fla. (Florida Atlantic University) 
27 Kevin Timothee DB So. 6-0 184 Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. (University of Mississippi) 97 Christopher Horne DL R-Fr. 6-3 235 Miami. Fla. (Carol City High) 
28 Everett Baker DB Fr. 6-0 170 Kissimmee. Fla. (Osceola High) 98 Ira Turner DL So. 6-1 260 Miami. Fla. (Killian High) 
29 Terran Bell DB R-Fr. 5-10 179 Valrico. Fla. (Fork Union Military Academy) 99 Payton Williams DE R-Fr. 6-2 235 North Miami. Fla. (Northwestern High) 
31 John Haritan DB R-Fr. 5-11 195 Casselberry. Fla. (Lyman High) 
32 Adam Radno FB Fr. 5-1 0 230 Naples. Fla. (Lely High) H e ad Coach: Don Strock 
35 Olen "O.J." Price RB Jr. 5-9 189 Pembroke Pines. Fla. (Concordia [III.] College) Assistant Head Coa ch : Bruce Hardy (Tight Ends/Special Teams) 
37 Matthew Castillo DB R-Fr. 6-0 In Miami Springs. Fla. (Miami Springs) Assista nt Coaches: Joe Barantovich (Offensive Line) ; Greg Briner (Offensive Coordinator/Wide 
38 Jerrid Lundstedt RB Jr. 5-11 200 Homestead. Fla. (Florida Atlantic University) Receivers) ; Hurlie Brown (Defensive Backs) ; James Colzie (Assistant Defensive Backs); Renato Diaz 
41 Aaron Hardy LB Fr. 5-11 210 Chandler. Ariz. (Mountain Pointe High) (Running Backs) ; Carmen Grosso (Linebackers); Steve Smith (Offensive Line) ; Jim Taubert (Defensive 
42 James Knapp DB R-Fr. 5-11 201 Pembroke Pines. Fla. (Westminster Academy) Line); Curt Wiles (Assistant Linebackers) 
43 Lance Preston LB R-Fr. 6-0 230 Hollywood. Fla. (Chaminade College Prep) Stre ngth and Conditioning: Lou DeNeen 
44 Adam Gorman RB R-Fr. 5- 11 210 St. Petersburg. Fla. (St. Petersburg Catholic High) 
45 Kyle Salas LB R-Fr. 6-1 222 Plantation. Fla. (Plantation High) 
46 James Black LB Fr. 6-2 190 Rockledge. Fla. (Rockledge High) 
48 Geurby Mertil LB So. 6-2 215 Miami. Fla. (West Virginia State University) 
49 Marquis Manuel LB Fr. 5-11 194 Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. (Stranahan High) 
SO Ed Wenger OL R-Fr. 6-0 265 Coral Springs. Fla. (St. Thomas Aquinas High) 
BATI'ERIES TIIAT GO TIlE DISTANCE 52 John Kelly LB Jr. 5-9 210 Miami. Fla. (Miami-Dade CC) 
53 Johnathan Sturrup LB So. 5-9 205 Carol City. Fla. (Monsignor Pace High) 
54 Ethan Cherasia LB R-Fr. 6-1 225 Miami Springs. Fla. (Miami Springs High) "The Name You Can Trust, 
55 Shaun Dudney LB R-Fr. 6-0 235 Miami. Fla. (Palmetto High) Quality Products You Can Depend On!" 
56 Dane Ireson LB R-Fr. 6-2 218 Elverson. Pa. (Owen J. Roberts High) 
57 David Vaughns LB Jr. 6-2 210 Tampa. Fla. (Robinson High) Serving The Mid-South Since 1954 
58 Terrence Allen DL Fr. 6-4 250 Merritt Island. Fla. (Merritt Island High) 
59 George Gonzalez DL R-Fr. 6-2 243 Miami. Fla. (Southridge High) 
+I~!!~C~~P~!~~N~ 60 Jordan Chacon OL Fr. 6-3 280 Miami. Fla. (Palmetto High) 61 Ronny Silva DL Fr. 6-3 325 Miami. Fla. (Avon Old Farms [Conn.] High) 62 Carlos Ruiz OL So. 6- 1 275 Miramar. Fla. Oacksonville University) 
63 Patrick Lewin OL R-Fr. 5-11 250 Key West. Fla. (Key West High) 
An EAST P9#I Comp.ny 
64 Brandon Higdon DL Fr. 6-3 295 Fernandina Beach. Fla. (Fernandina Beach High) 940 Lovers Lane. Bowli ng Gree n , Ky 
66 Patrick Mullen OL Fr. 6-8 335 Palm Beach Gardens. Fla. (Dwyer High) (270) 842-1 602 Fax: (270) 8 42-6588 
67 Chaz Jiminez OL R-Fr. 6-2 275 Key West. Fla. (Key West High) Branc hes In: Evansvi lle and Nashville 
69 Larry Leon OL R-Fr. 6-3 280 Miami. Fla. (Peddie [N.J.] Prep) 
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LARRY & TYRADEWEESE, owners 
Sales, Service and Installation 
Specializing in carpets, hardwoods, 
ceramic tiles, laminates and vinyls. 
5851 Scottsville Road 




GFC Games All Games 
W-L Pet. W-L Pet. 
Ill inois State 1-0 1.000 3-2 .600 
Southern Illinois 1-0 1.000 3-3 .500 
Youngstown State 2- 1 .667 3-2 .600 
Western Kentucky 2-1 .667 3-3 .500 
Western Ill inois I- I .500 4-1 .800 
Northern Iowa 0-1 .000 3-2 .600 
Indiana State 0-1 .000 2-4 .333 
SMS 0-2 .000 3-3 .500 
Individual Leaders 
Rush ing Att.-Yds. Avg. TO YPG 
Abdulqaadir. SIU .. .. 132-1 ,012 7.7 14 202.4 
P.j . Mays,YSU .......... 126-618 4.9 5 123.6 
Passing A-C-I Yds. Pet. TO 
Sambursky, SIU ...... 69-38-0 687 55.1 8 
R. Michna,WIU ..... 131 -76-2 1,243 58.0 II 
Total Offense No.-Yds. Avg. YPG 
R. Michna,WIU .......... 160- 1,267 7.9 253.4 
j. Reese. INS ............ ... 226- 1,370 6.1 228.3 




S. Coleman,WIU .... 34-506 
M. Mays, UNI ........... 25-505 
Punting No.-Yds. 
M. Scifres, WIU ............ ... ............... 19-872 
8 . C/aybourn, WKU ............... 28-','80 
Punt Returns No.-Yds. Avg. 
j . George, 51U .......... ....... 8-147 18.4 
Q . Payne, SIU ......... ........ 7- 122 17.4 
Kickoff Returns No.-Yds. Avg. 
S. Dede, INS .................. 12-354 29.6 











All-Purpose Yards Ru-Re-PR-KR-Total 
M.Abdulqaadir, SIU ...... 1,012-70-0-0-1 ,082 / 2 16.4 
P.j . Mays,YSU ........... .... .... .... 618-73-0-0-691 1 138.2 
Scoring TO PAT (K-R-P) FGs PPG 
Abdulqaadir, SIU .... 15 0-1 -0 0-0 18.4 
j . Langan,WIU ... ...... 0 24-0-0 8- 11 9.6 
Field Goals FG-FGA Pet. FPG 
M. Hoambrecker, UNI ....... 11-13 ....... 84.6 .......... 2.20 
two players with ...... ...... ..... 8-1 I ... ... .. 72.7 .......... 1.60 
Interceptions Int.-Yds. TO IPG 
B. Sapp, UNI ......................... 4-42 0 0.80 
six players with .. .. ........... ........ 2 0.40 
Miscellanea 
This Week's Gateway Schedule 
*llIinois State at Western Illinois ........... I :05 pm 
Youngstown State at Florida Atlantic ......... 3 pm 
Florida International at WKU ........ 5:30 pm 
*SMS at Indiana State ..... ....... ... ................ 6:30 pm 
*Northern Iowa at Southern Illinois .......... 7 pm 
Last Week's Gateway Award Winners 
Offensive POW ............ Mo Abdulqaadir, RB, SIU 
Defensive POW ............ Royal Whitaker, LB, SIU 
Special Teams POW .... ...... Derrick Frost, p. UNI 
Team Leaders 
Total Offense Att.-Yds. TO 
Western Illinois .... .... ... 385-2,267 23 
Southern Ill inois .......... 375-2,658 34 
Rushing Offense Att.-Yds. TO 
Southern Illinois .......... 299- 1,922 26 
WKU ........................ 307-1,258 II 
Passing Off. A-C-I 
Western Illinois .... 142-82-2 




Total Defense Att.-Yds. TO 
7 
13 
Youngstown State .. ..... 3 17- 1,345 
WKU ........................ 367-1,845 
Rushing Defense Att.-Yds. 
WKU .......................... 239-783 
Youngstown State ......... 207-668 
TO 
" 4 
Passing Def. A-C-I Yds. TO 
Northern Iowa ....... 161-81 -9 984 4 
Youngstown State .. 110-67-4 677 3 
Score Off. TO PAT (K-2P) FGs 
SIU ........... .......... . 39 32-2 7 
WIU ............... ... .. 25 24-0 8 
Score Def. TO PAT (K-2P) FG 
YSU .................... . II 10-0 4 































Net Punting No.-Avg. Ret.-Yds. Net 
Western Ill inois ............. 19-45.9 
Southern Illinois ......... ... 21-39.7 
Gained 
Turnover Margin F-I 
Southern Illinois ............... 9- 10 
Western Illinois ........ .... ... .. 8-7 
First Downs Ru-Pa-Pe 
Western Ill inois .... .......... ... 53-58- 12 



















GREG W EST 
130 Tumer Court 
PO Box 11 35 
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1135 
ii Voice : (270) 843-6200 
iot:I ~ Fax: (270) 843-0296 
~ f Email: EMM@pre mierneLne t 
ill i5 
WILKERSON 
PLASTE Rl N(; & 
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270-926-8170 
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.::'11" 11: rn llimUhil@m fnd!it )rbljl'.c o m 
"Fe'lCmg makes good neIghbors" 
EST. 1968 
~ ~~c~:~';;~~,E 4 
Fred Marcum 
P.O BOX 4355. LOUISVILLE, KY 402().j 
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([ED 
SodeXho 
- CAMPUS SERVICES -
Good Luck ji'Ofn 
oele.rho A la,.,.ioll 'e"/'Lces 
Now you can copy, scan, print, 
archive, manage and distribute 
all of your documents in more 
productive ways. 
MINOLTA 
Award Winning Digital 
Office Systems 
The Lang Company 
Copiers - Fax. - Printers - Duplicators 
782.9355 531 State St. 
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
1390 CAMPBELL LANE, PO BOX 20178 , BOWLING GREEN, KY 42104 
270781-2229 
"GO HILL TOPPERS" 800 599-1233 
FAX 270 781-4843 
Supporting and Supplying for the Future. 
"Team CEO" 
The 2002 season will 
be W estern's 35th in L.T. 
Smith Stadium, one of the 
most beautiful and 
efficient football facilities 
to be found on any college 
cam pus. The Academic-
Athletic Build ing No. 2 
and L.T. Smith Stadium! 
Jimmy Feix Field is a vital 
part of WKU's athletics 
complex. 
The facility will have a 
new look this year after 
the installation of 
Astroplay synthetic turf 
over the summer, a $1 
million project. The new 
surface will allow the 
Hilltoppers to practice 
full-ti me on Feix Field, 
whi le also creating more 
L. T. Smith Stadium / Jimmy Feix Field 
opportunities for use by Western's soccer teams, the Big Red Marching Band and the intramural department. 
Smith Stadium entered a new era in its storied history on Sept. 19, 1987, when Western hosted Murray State in 
the first-ever night game in the facility, a 21-17 WKU victory. The new lighting system, costing more than $ 1 00,000, 
went into use that night after a successful fund-raising campaign conducted by the Hilltopper Athletic Foundation 
that summer resulted in the private funding needed to light the stadium. 
The stadium an d its accompanying facilities sit in the midst of the WKU athletics complex, which also includes 
the Academic-Athletic Building No. I and its I I ,300-seat E.A. Diddle Arena; an all-weather track that was redone 
in 200 I; facilities for intramurals and phys ical education activities; and Nick Denes Field. the home of the baseball 
Hilltoppers. All are located in an area of the campus between Big Red W ay and University Boulevard. 
This gives Western both a coordinated series of athletic fac ilities and well-equipped teaching areas fo r the 
Department of Physical Education and Recreation. In addition to the stadium, the Academic-Athletic Building No. 
2 contains classrooms, faculty offices and complete locker room, weight training and sports medicine facilities for 
football and other sports. The stadium is named for the late L.T. Smith, who came to Western in 1920 to establish 
the industrial arts curriculum. He headed that department until 1957 when he took over as the administrator of 
the Physical Plant. In 1963 he was named Coordinator of New Construction, a post he held until he retired in 1965. 
In addition to his other duties, Smith coached WKU football in 1920 and 192 1 and the basketball team in the 192 1-
22 season. He was instrumental in bringing Coach E.A. Diddle, a member of both the Naismith and Helms Foundation 
Basketball Halls of Fame, to Western to take over the athletic coaching duties in 1922. 
Smith, a member of the Ohio Valley Conference Hall of Fame, also served as chairman of the school's Athletic 
Committee almost continuously from the time he helped form it in 1922 until he retired . 
The Smith Stadium field was named in honor of Jimmy Feix at the beginning of the 1991 football season. Feix 
was Western's first gridiron All-American as a quarterback in 1952. Then, after a pro football career cut short before 
it started due to inj ury, and a four-year stint in the military, Feix returned to Western as an assistant football coach 
in 1957. 
Feix took over the head coaching duties in 1968 and went on to lead Hilltopper football to some of its greatest 
seasons ever, concluding his illustrious 16-year stint as head coach with a school record 106 wins. He then spent 
two years in the Office of Alumni Affairs before returning to Hilltopper sports as Director of Athletics in 1986. He 
reti red in 1991 and resides in Bowling Green. 
The stadium had an original seating capacity of 19,250. Adjustments to provide more comfortable seating in the 
upper deck (and, the elimination of ground level seating) in 1989 reduced the size of the stadium to its current 17,500 
seats. 
Smith Stadium has hosted a variety of events through the years, including NCAA playoffs, Kentucky high school 
championship playoffs, state band festivals , concerts and WKU commencement exercises. 
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" , Our Commitment, 
Your Future. 
Van Meter Insurance is dedicated to 
providing the best insurance and risk 
management services to individual 
and commercial customers. 
GOOD LUCK 
HILL TOPPERS! 
WISHING YOU AN 
OUTSTANDING SEASON! 
~ ~~~a~!!!i~d ~ ~~m~~:~;: 
1240 Fair Way Street 
Bowling Green, KY 42103 
(270) 781-2020 
The 2002 edition of the Western Kentucky University "Big Red" 
Marching Band moves into its 77th season of football on the HiliThe 
band prides itself on providing quality entercainment and raucous 
enthusiasm for both the Hilltopper football team and the fans in 
attendance,The ensemble numbers 84 winds and percussion, 12 color 
guard, and three Drum Majors,and have adopted the phrase,"Com-
mit. Sacrifice, Succeed" as a motto for continued growth and accom-
plishment. 
In keeping with years-old traditions, the WKU Marching Band will 
begin their performance day participating with music and fun in the 
pregame tailgating areas before parading into the stadium for the 
formal pregame performance, This year's pregame exhibition will in-
corporate a patriotic theme while including the heritage of Western 
Kentucky UniversityThe band will be performing a new (to the en-
semble) arrangement of the "Star-Spangled Banner", as well as "My 
Old Kentucky Home" and "College Heights", 
The Halftime Exhibition show for the 2002 season is named "The 
Magical Movie Mystery Tour", which will include selections from many 
of the blockbuster movies that have broken box office records in the 
last year, Other shows for this season will be "Selections from Mou-
Big Red Marching Band 
2002 Big Red Marching Band 
Director of t he " Big Red" Ma rching Ba nd: 
Mr, jeffery S, Steiner 
Director of Ba nds a t W KU : 
Dr, john C. Carmichael 
Gradua t e Assistant : Mr. Franklin J. Norr is 
Drum Major : jarren Calvert 
Assistant Drum Majors: 
Leigh Ann Copas and Tyler Andrew 
Comma nding Office r : Matthew Shores 
Colorguard Coordinator: Ms,Tina Flowers 
Music Ar range rs for the 2002 Season: 
Mr, Travis Alan Miller, Mr, W. Roy Mitchell 
WKU Departme nt of Music Head: 
Dr. Mitzi Groom 
lin Rouge", and a "Salute to America's Heroes", paying tribute to the work of the police, firefighters, and soldiers who are and always have 
been heroes to all of us. In addition, the band will have plenty of great music from the stands to help cheer the Hilltoppers to victory. 
As in years previous, members of the WKU Marching Band arrive one week before the rest of the student population for "Early Week", 
The band members spend all seven days refining marching fundamentals and preparing the music and drill which you will enjoy at all of this 
season's football games, Each day of Early Week begins at 9 a,m, and ends somewhere between 9 and 10 p.m. All of the members of the 
ensemble give of their time and energy, sacrificing class and work schedules without compensation of any kind, in order to provide the best 
possible college game-day experience for the fans and the team, 
In addition to the "Big Red" Marching Band, the music department at Western Kentucky University offers a wide assortment of 
performance opportunities for all university students, whether or not they are pursuing a major in music. (In faCt, approximately 60% of 
the members you see on the field each week are students from each of the other colleges that make up Western Kentucky University.) 
The ensembles include the Symphonic Band, Wind Ensemble (Spring), the University Concert Band, and the Basketball Band on the 
instrumental side, and Choral Society, University Choir,Women's Chorus, and Chamber Singers for vocalists, 
Mr. jeff Steiner returns to the Hill as Director of the "Big Red" Marching Band for his second year in that position. Mr, Steiner serves as 
Associate Director of Bands at WKU, and also teaches Marching Band Techniques and Music Appreciation courses. Prior to coming to 
Western Kentucky University, he served as Assistant Director of Music at Alderson-Broaddus College in Philippi, W. Va" and Associate 
Director of Bands at Indiana State University, Mr.Steiner is a Doctor of Musical Arts candidate at the University of Colorado, and received 
the Master of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees from Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 
When you can 't get the game .. . just call. 
\IIJEAMLIN 
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers 
800-846-4700 Team Code: 4460 
Sonee 1990 TEAMLI E hee pfOYidsd live coverage of over 40,000 events 8JWlIU8lfy, 101' Ovel SOD college and pro spor1B 
teems, dir£>ct/y to conSlMl'lers a ANY telephone ,n tA!! world, Coverage includes pregamE>, poslg3me end Itte live game 
ag well as weekly ooaochee shat.s for many eams, Cost. are es low 89 1 De per minute charged to your a £>dil card, Call 
for a oomplete ellp ootlon of ratea end Ii., 01 earns COV8led, Of ""'it ourw8b . Ite et \Io'WW,TEAMUNE.cc, 
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WESTERN KENTUCKY 
D RYWA LL SUPPLY 
2730 Griffin Drive . Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 




P.O. 80.\ 73 
Rockfield. KY 42174 




7705 RlIss~II, ' iIIt! Rd. 
Bowling Green, KY 42/0/ 
FAX (270178/ ·5467 
GE ERAL CONTRACTOR 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEME T 
Stanley Ramsey 
J47 Howell Dr. 
Presidellt 
Bus. (270) 737-8247 
Fax (270) 737-6476 
Home (270) 765-7059 
Eli zabethtown, KY 42701 
ALADDIN ELECTRIC, INC 
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS 
DESIGN BUILD SERVICE 
P.O. BOX 600 
MANITOU, KY 42436 
(270) 821-1463 
FAX (270) 825-0461 
E-MAIL: aladdin@vcLnet 
Good Luck Hilltoppers! 
ARRASMITH, JUDD, RAPP, INC. 
ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS, PLANNERS 
607 W. MAIN ST., SUITE 400 • LOUISVILLE, KY. 40202 
(502) 581-0042 • FAX (502) 581 -0886 
E-MAIL mail@ajrarch.com 
MEMBER OF CENTRAX GROUP, INC. 
WKU Cheerleaders / Topperettes 
2002-03 WKU Cheerleaders 
Back row (from left): Dan Harrod, Nathan Wilson, Chad Baker.Thad jones, jeff 
Wingard, Eric Sollman, Scott Brown. Middle row: Leah Smith, Amber Bell , Haley 
Witherspoon, Stephanie Staples,jana Kennedy, Ebony Halsell, julie Foster. 
Front row: Bridgecte Pendley, Brandi Wilkerson. 
2002-03 WKU Topperettes 
Back row (from left): Brittney Martel , Christina Tucker, Erin Eade,Amy Kempf, Denise Wheatley. 
Middle row: Candice Tope,Vanessa Hodges, Chelsie Hanley, Anna Waldrop,jamelia Stewart. 
Front row: Cherie Allgeier, Michelle Lyons , Stephi Maguire, Sabrina Green,Andrea Sides. 
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( Springhill ., Pharmacy) 
2305 Russellville Road · Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
270.796.3909 • 800.878.8198 • fax 270.796.4111 
(left-right): Dale Clark. Betsy Stinson. Mary Hogan. Jennifer Skaggs. Stacey lamb. 
Not pictured Melinda Joyce 
Pharmacy Hours: 
• Monday - Friday 
9 am - 6 pm 
• Saturday 
9 am - 1 pm 
• Compounding Specialists 
• Diabetes Care Center 
• Medicaid Billing 
• Convenient Drive-Thru Window 
• Courteous Service 
796-3909 II·' . GooD • . NEIGHBOR ' .. PHARMACY 796-3909 
"ONCE UPON A HILL" THEME FOR WKU HOMECOMING 2002 
"Once Upon a Hill" is the theme for Homecoming 2002 activities at Western Kentucky University Oct. 21-
27. 
''This year's theme encouroges everyone to reconnect with Western through recollection of their own memories that 
happened once upon this Hill we all call home," said Mary Beth Frith. chai r of the Homecoming 2002 committee. 
From WKU students, faculty and staff to alumni and community members of all ages, "Homecoming 2002 truly 
has something for everyone," said Frith. associate director of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving. 
The week's activities include a luncheon and pep rally in downtown Bowling Green, a pep rally at the WKU-
Glasgow campus. induction ceremonies for the Hall of Distinguished Alumni and the Athletic Hall of Fame, 
Homecoming parade and Big Red Street Fest. reunions of campus groups and a worsh ip service featuring 
award-winning singer and WKU alumnus Larnelle Harris. 
"Of course, activities culminate during the weekend with the Festival of Friends and the Homecoming footboll gome 
on Saturday," Frith said. "It's a wonderful - and inexpensive - way to spend some quality family time during this 
exciting time of year." 
John Oldham, coach of the 1971 NCAA Final Four team; the late Gordon Wilson Sr. , longtime head of English 
Department; and the late LY. Lancaster, father of the WKU pre-med program, will be inducted into the Hall of 
Distinguished Alumni on Oct. 25. 
Joining the WKU Athletic Hall of Fame on Oct. 26 will be Sean Dollman, NCAA cross country champion, and 
the late Gene McFadden, a WKU football star in the I 950s. 
Three special events will coincide with Homecoming 2002 activities.They are: 
• Exhibit of about 50 cartoons by Bill "Whitey" Sanders, a WKU alumnus and award-winning editorial car-
toonist, opens Saturday, Oct. 26 at the Kentucky Building.A sneak preview and forum on editorial cartooning is 
planned for Tuesday, Oct. 22. 
• Dedication of Minton Hall at 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25. Central Hall is being renamed to honor John Minton, 
WKU's fifth president. 
• Jim Wayne Miller Celebration of Writing at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 27. Silas House, author of "Clay's Quilt," will 
be the featured speaker at the Garrett Conference Center. 
For alumni who haven't been back to campus in recent years, Homecoming 2002 provides an opportunity to 
see campus improvements and construction projects, such as the Guthrie Tower and the renovations of Diddle 
Arena and residence halls , Frith said. 
For more information, contact the Alumni Association at (270) 745-4395 or 1-888-WKU-ALUM, visit the 
Alumni Association web page at http://www.wku.edu/Alumnilindex.htm or the Alumni magazine online at http:/ 
/www.wku.edu/Alumni/magazine/index.html . 
WKU CAREER EXPO 2002 SCHEDULED FOR OCT. 22 
More than 100 employers and graduate school representatives will attend the Western Kentucky University 
Career Expo 2002 on Oct. 22 . 
The Career Expo, sponsored by WKU's Career Services Center, is scheduled for I p.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Carroll Knicely Conference Center at WKU's South Campus. Last year more than I, 100 WKU students and 
alumni attended the event. 
At the event, participants will meet representatives from organizations recruiting for permanent, part-time, 
coop or internship positions or explore ca reers by meeting with company representatives about the types of 
positions available at their organizations. Graduate school representatives will explain opportunities for post-
graduate study. 
For more information and a list of organizations planning to attend, visit the Career Services Center web 
page at www.wku.edu/CareerServ/ or call (270) 745-3095. 
More WKU news is available on the WorldWide Web at www.wku .edu . lfyou'd like to receive 
WKU news via e-mail, send a message to WKUNews@wku.edu . 
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Topper Talk 
WKU SWIMMING AND DIVING READY TO OPEN SEASON 
There will be a slight shift in the balance of power between the Western Kentucky University men's and 
women's swimming and diving teams in the 2002-2003 season. The men return all but three swimmers, while 
the women lose nine members off of the two-time defending Sun Belt Conference champions, including Brandi 
Carey and Sydney Mountford, the last two SBC Swimmer of the Year honorees. 
"We are really excited about the men," said Western Kentucky head coach Bill Powell. "We only lost three 
seniors from last season and just two scored points. On the women's side, we lost nine seniors from last season. 
Of our (849.5) points in the Sun Belt Conference championships, we lost 500 of those." 
Following the Red-White intrasquad scrimmages Thursday and Friday, Powell and his swimmers head into 
next weekend 's Kentucky Relays eager to get the season off on the right stroke. 
"With the men, we feel that with the swimmers we have back, plus the newcomers we have coming in, that 
we are already ahead of where we finished last season in the NIC (National Independent) Championships;' said 
the coach. "We have 12 new freshmen, who will not only add to the depth that we have, but bring some talent." 
For Powell , the excitement for the men comes following what he felt 
was somewhat of a down year when the men went 7-3 in dual meets. It 
was the second most losses in a dual meet season for the Hilltoppers 
since 1991-92.The men lost four meets in 1997-98, but responded to go 
undefeated the next two seasons. 
"We didn't have what I would consider a great season last year losing 
three meets," explained the coach. "We've only lost more than three 
meets eight times in the history of the program. For us, losing three 
meets is a lot of losses." 
While the men did lose their top sprinter in David Tucker and butter-
fly specialist Pat Derr, Powell maintains his team is in good shape. 
"David was our top sprinter last season, but we have a couple of guys 
that we think can do a good job," said Powell. "We brought in Tommy 
Pollock, who was the Florida state champion in the SO and 100 freestyle , 
and jerrod janes, a transfer from St. john's, who is strong in the sprints. 
We have some other sprinters as well. 
"Pat was a good butterfly swimmer, but he was one of five good ones 
we had last year that were pretty equal.The other four return. We lose 
some experience, but not depth." 
Leading the returnees for the men is senior Gord Veldman. The se-
nior has qualified for the NCAA Championships the last two seasons 
and finished second at the Canadian Nationals in the SO-backstroke. He WKU head coach Bill Powell and 
competed in the Commonwealth Games in Manchester, England, and the Western swimming and diving 
qualified for the Pan-Pacific Games in Yokohama, japan. Other top re- teams open the 2002-03 campaign 
turnees include: Ryan Crosby, who was fourth in the 100 butterfly at the next weekend in Lexington. 
NIC and holds the school record in the 100; Greg Strickler, who has the 
second-best time in WKU history in both individual medley events; Nick Bracco, who ranks second to only 
Veldman in the backstroke events in school history; and Andy Ray, the top returning diver. 
With the mix of returnees and newcomers, Powell believes his team can make a splash at the NIC meet. 
"SMU and Hawaii were the top two teams by far last year at the NIC," said the WKU coach, who is entering 
his 34th season on the Hill. "With the team we have this year, I think it is possible that we can finish as the 
runner-up. SMU is too dominant." 
While the focus and expectations may be centered on the men's team this year, Powell has not given up on 
the women. 
"The women lost a bundle from last season, but our freshmen are excited and enthusiastic about coming in 
and leaving their mark," he explained. "We may have lost 500 points from last year's Sun Belt Championships, 
but someone is going to have to take the title from us." 
Carol Brown and Alexis Rieck will be two of several returnees expected to step up. Brown is the top 
returning sprinter and Rieck is the top returning scorer after tallying 53 points at the SBC Championships and 
43.5 at the NIC meet. Lucy Faria, who finished in the top three in both breaststroke events, is also being 
counted on in 2002-2003. 
"We're not as versatile this season as last year, but with nine newcomers we may have more depth," said 
Powell. "We brought in some good distance swimmers this year, which we didn't have last year, but we' ll be thin 
in the sprints which is a big concern. We not only lost Brandi but Megan Zerhusen as well. Carol is our only 
sprinter we have back so we' ll need some others to step up. Being thin will hurt us not only in individual events 
but also in the relays." 
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2002-03 Western Kentucky 
Swimming Schedule 
DATE 
O ct. 19 (Sat.) 
O ct. 25 (Fri.)-
O ct. 26 (Sat.) 
Nov. 2 (Sat.) 
Nov. 8 (Fri.) 
Nov. 9 (Sat.) 
Nov. 10 (Sun.) 
Noy. 16 (Sat.) 
Nov. 23 (Sat.) 
Dec. 5 (Thu.)-
Dec. 7 (Sat.) 
Dec. 27 (Fri.)-
jan. 7 (Tue.) 
Jan. I 1 (Sat.) 
jan. 18 (Sat.) 
jan. 25 (Sat.) 
Feb. 1 (Sat.) 
Feb. 13 (Thu.)-
Feb. IS (Sat.) 
Feb. 28 (Fri.)-
March I (Sat.) 
OPPONENT 
at Kentucky Relays .. .... .. .... 2 pm 
at New Mexico State ....... TBA 
(women only) 
at Louisiana-Monroe ...... ... Noon 
vs. Centenary 
at W isconsin-Green Bay .. 5: I 5 pm 
at W isconsin-Green Bay .. Noon 
at W isconsin-Milwaukee .. Noon 
Cumberland (Te nn.) .. I pm 
at Ball State ........ ... .............. lOam 
at Miami (Ohio) Inv .. .... ..... lOam 
(O xford, Ohio) 
at Gulf Coast Inv . .......... .... TBA 
(Sarasota, Fla.) 
Wright State ............ .. 1 pm 
at Southern Il linois ............ 2 pm 
at Evansvill e ........................ I pm 
Emory ........................ . 1 pm 
SMS 
at SBC Championships .... I I am 
(little Rock,Ark. - women only) 
at NIC .................................. I I a.m. 
(Rochester Hills, Mich.) 
All home meets held 01 PreSIon Cenler 
All limes Cenlrolll DOles and times subject 10 change 
•...... ... . .... ...... : : ............... ~ .... : .... ...' 
",. ... ""'I" __ .. ~1 
Get Your 
Buffet's Worth 
600 Fairview Plaza 
796-4003 
Dine in or Carry Out 
10% off with 
WKUID • .~_._1I-'H .~_._1I-'H r 112 PRICE Buffetl - Dinner Buff;t II 
I I $1.00 Off on 
ONE =R1CE buffet I 
I WHENYOUBUYONEADULT I Now $4 .49 
I B~~rnPgr AT I Reg. $5.49 I 
NocvabdWllhanyothercouponor I wI coupon 
I Wcount WruI one haIf-pnce bullet per Not vabd Wllh any 0Iher I coupon I.muted tune offer coupon or di3comt 
I . I. I 
L:--~~ _ _ -.J .:::::-~-_ _ _ .J 
Topper Talk 
Powell is also expecting his team to be strong in 
the breaststroke , which returns its top three in the 
discipline. Faria - the top performer in the event 
last season - will be joined by Lori Ludwiczak and 
Penta Stanley. Ludwiczak is currently injured after 
being hurt in a hit-and-run accident recently. 
"We should be strong in the breaststroke with 
who we have back, and we should also shine in the 
distance events," said the coach. "We also have two 
of three divers back. Marci Kascir was the diver of 
the year and Trisha Nailor is a good diver, but we 
need to keep her healthy. Both should finish in the 
top four, but with just two divers it is a concern for 
us.We had two in the top four last year and scored 
34 points, but New Mexico State had four in the 
top eight and outscored us by 23 points in diving." 
The biggest difference for Powell may be to have 
patience. 
"I need to be a little more patient this year be-
cause some of the freshmen can't do what our se-
niors did last year," he said. "They are trying hard , 
but they are still learning. I still believe we can win it 
and I have to pass that along to the team." 
Powell summed up the difference between the 
men's and women's teams from last year to this sea-
son. 
"Last year, the girls were on the deck for prac-
tice in the morning 10 minutes early and the guys 
just kind of sauntered in right as practice was start-
ing," he said."This year when we were starting prac-
tice, the guys were out there I 5 minutes early ready 
to get going. The girls were still early too. It was 
great to see the excitement on both sides to be 
there." 
•...... .... ~ .......... . : ............ • ..... ...' ",. .... .:.;;:;;:.:.~I 
Now Delivering 
The Best Pizza In Town ... 
Honest! 
796-4003 
r - - Bring this coupon in for - - I 
L _ FOUR FREE tok~ at Gattiland _ .J 
r Buya larg~ , - 2LARGE - I 
I Deluxe I 1 Topping I 
I for $12.99 I PickUp $9 .99 I 
(pIck.upordelJvery) . d $12 99 
I "':.'::~:::.::;,.:e' I Delivere . I --.-' No( vabd WIth any oUier coupon or 
LIrrufed nme offer dDcounl Price does noI mdude lax I I _e __ I 
I~ I~ I L:-_._- J --_._- .J 
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Industrial Maintenance Boiler License 
Boiler Repair & Installation HVAC License 
Process Piping Certified Welders 
YO • • ... ".,.. 'S U ANlc, INU 
Greg & Glenda PO. Box 9938 
Young Bowling Green, KY 42102-4938 
(270) 777-9996 Fax (270) 777-9931 
ALLIED MASONRY, INC. 
d' Phone (270) 753-4353 • Fax (270) 753· 1 339 P.O. Box 1706 • Murray, KY 42071 
Carlos Hunt Owners Jim Hays 
(270) 526-3068 (270) 753-4353 
I NTERSTATE ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES, I NC. 
• \ ~ \ /rj " '-~' Mark Younkin OfflceIFu; (270) 678·9006 
83 Roy Glover Rd. Pager. 1-Il00-669·15 11 · 1019415 
Glasgow. KY 4214 1 Home: (270)678-2269 
[D)~l\I~][LL @J{O~JT~tCJ 
134 E. Woodlawn Ave. 




P.O. Box 51626 





SERVING CUSTOMERS FOR 70 YEARS 
modern welding company of kentucky, inc. 
METAL PRODUCTS - COAST TO COAST 
Warehouse Steel· Structural Steel 
Tanks and Custom Fabrication 
303 Steel Drive • Elizabethtown, KY 42701 
Phone~7~769~368 
www.modweldco.com 
WKU President Dr. Gary Ransdell 
Dr. Gary A. Ransdell was named the ninth president of Western Kentucky 
University on Sept. 12, 1997. 
Dr. Ransdell , 50, received his bachelor's degree from Western in 1973 in mass 
communications, a master of public service degree in public administration in 
1974, and a doctor of education degree from Indiana University in 1978. 
Dr. Ransdell joinedWestern after serving asVice President for Administration 
and Advancement at Clemson University in Clemson, South Carolina, where he 
amassed a successful record in a broad range of administrative responsibilities, 
including financial affairs, facilities management, legislative relations, public rela-
t ions, and fund raising. During Dr. Ransdell 's II-year term at Clemson, the endowment grew from $22 
million to $ 168 million . 
His previous professional exper iences at Western also include service as a field representative in 
the Office of University School Relations from 1974 to 1976 and as Associate Di rector of Alumni 
Affairs from 1978 to 1981 . 
Dr. Ransdell became Director of Alumni Relations at Southern Methodist University in 198 1, a 
posit ion he held until 1987 when he was named the Vice President for Institutional Advancement at 
Clemson. 
Dr. Ransdell is leading Western through a five-year strategic plan called Challenging the Spirit. This 
plan will by 2003 transform Western from a regional institution to a nationally competitive university. 
A basic tenant of the strategic plan is to nurture and strengthen the inte ll ectual, emotional, and physi-
cal values of the university wh ile changing habits and patterns which have historically inhibited W estern 's 
growth. Since the plan was initiated, the un iversity has experienced significant growth in enrollment 
( 14,543 to 16,492) and retention (67 percent to 71 percent) . Key elements in the plan inciudeWestern's 
first capital campaign with a goal of $78 million, of which over $70 mi ll ion has been raised; a dramatic 
push in sponsored research, which has grown from $ 11 million to $22 million; significant progress in 
faculty/staff compensation; the creation of new degree programs in electrical, mechanical , and civil 
engineering; a complete renovation of campus residence halls; the construction of a new Journalism 
and Technology Building; construction of new science facilities; and the construction of new W KU 
buildings in Glasgow and Elizabethtown. Western has the largest number of distance-learning courses 
and the largest distance-learning enro ll ment among Kentucky's eight universities. A renovat ion of 
Western's E. A. Diddle Arena is under way as is a restoration of national prominence for W estern 's 
men's and women's basketball teams. 
Dr. Ransde ll was recognized in 1997 as one of the WKU Department of Jo urnalism's four outstand-
ing professional practitioners when he received the O utstanding Professional Award for Public Rela-
t ions. 
Dr. Ransde ll serves on the Distance Learn ing 
Advisory Committee for the KentuckyVirtual Uni-
versity, has served on the Board of Directors of 
the Bowling Green Area Chamber of Co mmerce 
and as the 1999 Chair of the W arren County United 
W ay Campaign. In July 2000, Governor Pau l Patton 
appointed Dr. Ransdell to a four-year appointment 
on the So uthern Regional Education Board. 
Dr. Ransdell and his wife , Julie , met, dated, and 
were married while atWKU pursuing their under-
graduate degrees. They have two sons - Patrick, 
22, who is a recent Western graduate; Matthew, 18, 
who is a Bowli ng G reen High Schoo l graduate and 
freshman at Clemson University - and a dog 
named Topper! 
WKU Board of Regents 
• Howard Bai ley, Bowling Green 
• Kristen T. Bale, Glasgow 
• Robert E. Fisher, Lubbock,Texas 
• Lois Gray, Elizabethtown 
• Cornelius Martin, Bowling Green 
• Mary Ellen Miller, Bowling Green 
• LaDonna Rogers , Glasgow 
• Jamie Sears, Melber 
• Ronald G. Sheffer, Brandenburg 
• James Tennill ,Jr., Louisville 
• Beverly Wathen, Owensboro 
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WKU Athletics Director Dr. Wood Selig 
Dr. Wood Selig was named Director of Athletics at Western Kentucky University on 
Aug. 5, 1999, and in his first three years on the Hill WKU has seen the following 
accomplishments: 
• won the Vic Bubas Cup, presented to the Sun Belt Conference school which displays 
overall excellence in the league's 18 sports, fo r the first time in 15 years with the Hilltoppers 
overall performance during the 200 1-02 school year - fourteams won championships and 
two earned runner-up honors as 13 squads finished in the top four in their sport; 
• the football, men 's and women's basketball teams all reached postseason play in 2000-
o I, the first time in school history they've accomplished the feat in the same academic year 
- the trio repeated the feat again last year; 
• nine Sun Belt Conference championships (regular season and/or tournament) in the 
last three years - 1999 women's cross country, and volleyball , men's basketball (both) and 
women's swimming each of the last two seasons; 
• saw 2001-02 basketball attendance rise just under 2,500 fans per game, the third largest jump among the 322 
Division I schools that sponsor the sport; 
• established the Big Red Radio Network with 17 network affiliates (the second largest intercollegiate radio 
network in the Commonwealth of Kentucky) and a 25,OOO-watt FM flagship station for Lady Topper basketball; 
• established the Hilltopper Sports Satellite Network (HSSN) , which televises more than 20 WKU athletic 
contests annually and reaches up to 10 million homes; 
• completed an arena feasibility study in conjunction with the Hilltopper Athletic Foundation, the City of Bowling 
Green and Warren County; as a result, a $32.5 million athletic facility renovation began in May - much of which 
is committed to E.A. Diddle Arena, including a new state-of-the-art weight room, training room, two 50-by-35 foot 
scoreboards complete with video boards, 16 luxury suites (which have all been sold prior to the first scheduled game 
in the renovated arena), a new academic advising center, a Hall of Champions to display an athletic historic timeline, 
memorabilia and trophies from all Western teams, air conditioning, lighting, four elevators, new locker rooms for 
both basketball teams, expanded concessions and restroom facil ities, chairback seating for 7,500 people and a 
30,OOO-square foot auxiliary gym with two basketball practice courts; and, additional facility enhancements that 
include - the completion of the soccer/softball complex with permanent seating, restrooms and concessions; the 
renovation of Nick Denes Field , which includes a press box and an indoor batting cage completed last spring, and 
chairback seats for 1,000 fans ; replacing the surface of Jimmy Feix Field with a new synthetic turf and relocating the 
football practice fields ; and, the completion of renovation on all track and field facilities ; 
• increased athletic revenues from less than $6 million in 1999-2000 to over $10 million for the 2002-03 year; 
• extended the University'S contract with Collegiate Licensing and issuing new logos and word marks for WKU 
Athletics on Aug., 7, 200 I; 
• secured the right to host six Sun Belt Conference championships in the 2002-03 and '03-04 years, highlighted 
by the combined men's and women 's 2003 and '04 basketball tournaments: WKU will also host cross country, 
volleyball , women's soccer and softball in 2003-04; 
• added women 's soccer as the 20th sport on the Hill - WKU now has 10 men 's and 10 women's programs; 
• created an exclusive WKU athletic web site, wkusports.com, with page views reaching over 250,000 per month 
during the basketball season; 
• ensured WKU will continue to host the Kentucky High School Athletic Association's Girls Sweet 16 through 
2006; and, 
• achieved a graduation rate of 77% by Western athletes who have exhausted their eligibility. 
Selig came to Western from the University of Virginia, where he had been Associate Athletic Director for External 
Operations. 
The 41-year-old Selig (pronounced SEE-fig) , a member of the athletic administration at Virginia for I I years (1988-
99), had served as Associate Athletics Director for External Operations for five years, helping the 24-sport Cavalier 
program reach new heights in fund-raising, ticketsales and corporate relations, along with marketing and promotions 
efforts. He joined the staff at Virginia as director of sports promotions in 1988 and was promoted to assistant athletic 
director for marketing and promotions in 1990, a position he held for four years prior to assuming associate AD 
duties. 
A native of Chapel Hill, N.C., who calls Norfolk, Va., home, Dr. Selig began his career in college athletics as an 
administrative assistant to the AD at Ohio University (1984-85) before moving to Virginia Commonwealth, first as 
director of ticket operations (1985-87) and then as assistant to the athletic director (1987-88), where he organized 
fund-raising activities, produced and marketed corporate sponsorship proposals, and coordinated scheduling for 
men 's basketball. 
Selig, who earned his doctorate in higher education at Virginia in 1999, recently received the Warwick 
Outstanding Doctoral Dissertation Award presented by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education 
(CASE) for outstanding research and writing about alumni relations for his "Study of Donor Predictability Among 
Alumni Athletes at the University of Virginia" published in 1999. His study explored the patterns of giving among 
UVA's alumni athletes. He received his bachelor's in psychology from Washington & Lee in 1983. And, he holds 
a master's in sports administration from Ohio University (1985) . 
An active member of a number of professional organizations , Dr. Selig is married to the former Ellen Miller of 
Annapolis, Md., and they have two sons, Camden Alexander (5) and Nicholas James (3) . 
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Hilltopper Athletic Foundation 
Support WKU Athletics 
FAN SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL: $SO-99 
• Tax Deductable Contribution (consult your tax advisor for specific information) 
• Invitation to exclusive WKU athletic events 
• HAF Window Decal 
• Prioricy Points 
• Donor Recognition in game program 
• Postseason and away game ticket purchase priority (subject to availablility) 
• Two complimentary tickets to any WKU athletic event (subject to availablility) 
• Exclusive Big Red mascot rental privileges 
• $5 discount (per child) on "Big Red 's Rascals" membership 
FRIEND SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL: $100-249 
Fan Scholarship level benefrts with these changes: 
• Basketball season ticket purchase priority (2 end court seats) 
• Women's basketball season ticket purchase priority (2 Red Towel seats) 
• Football parking permit (subject to availablility) 
LOYALTY SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL: $250-499 
Friend Scholarship level beneftts with these changes: 
• Football season ticket purchase priority (2 Red Towel seats) 
• Basketball season ticket purchase priority (4 end court or 2 side court seats) 
• Women's basketball season ticket purchase priority (4 Red Towel seats) 
• 2 Hospitality Room passes for all football & men's basketball home games* 
• Baskteball parking permit (subject to availablility) 
TOPPER SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL: $500-999 
Loyalty Scholarship level beneftts with these changes: 
• Football season ticket purchase priority (4 Red Towel seats or 2 VIP chairs) 
• Basketball season ticket purchase priority (4 side court seats) 
• Women's basketball season ticket purchase priority (6 Red Towel seats) 
• 4 Hospitality Room passes for all football & men's basketball home games* 
BIG RED SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL: $1 .000-1.499 
Topper Scholarship level benefits with these changes: 
• Complimentary football & basketball media guides 
• Football season ticket purchase priority (6 Red Towel seats or 4 VIP chairs) 
• Basketball season ticket purchase priority (6 side court seats) 
• Women's basketball season ticket purchase priority (8 Red Towel seats) 
RED TOWEL SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL: $1 .500-2.499 
Big Red Scholarship level beneftts with these changes: 
.. Football season ticket purchase priority (8 Red Towel seats or 8 VIP chairs) 
• Basketball season ticket purchase priority (2 Red Towel seats) 
• Women's basketball season ticket purchase priority ( 10 Red Towel seats) 
HORNBACK SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL: $2.500-4.999 
Red Towel Scholarship level bene{rts with these changes: 
• Football season ticket purchase priority (10 Red Towel seats or 10 VIP chairs) 
• Basketball season ticket purchase priority (4 Red Towel seats) 
• 4 VIP Room passes for all men's basketball home games· 
DIDDLE SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL: $5.000-9.999 
Hornback Scholarship level beneftts with these changes: 
• Football season ticket purchase priority (12 Red Towel seats or 12 VIP chairs) 
• Basketball season ticket purchase priority (8 Red Towel seats) 
• 8 VIP Room passes for all men's basketball home games· 
• Reserved parking space for for football & men's basketball 
FOUNDER SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL: $10.000 and up 
Diddle Scholarship level benefItS with these changes: 
• Football season ticket purchase priority (unlimited Red Towel seats or unlimited VIP chairs) 
• Basketball season ticket purchase priority (10 Red Towel seats) 
* Availability pending (or '02-03 men's basketball due to Diddle Arena renovation 




WKU Athletics wishes to 
thank each dealer contributing 
to the Hilltopper courtesy car 
fleet: 
Jim Johnson Pontiac Nissan 
Mitsubishi 
Bowling Green. KY 
Hunt Ford Mercury Chrysler 
Franklin. KY 
Costello Chrysler 
Scottsville . KY 
Saturn of Bowling Green 
Bowling Green. KY 
Martin Oldsmobile Cadillac Kia 
Bowling Green. KY 
Martin Dodge Jeep 
Bowling Green. KY 
Greenwood Ford 
Bowling Green. KY 
Gary Force Toyota 
Bowling Green. KY 
Gary Force Honda 
Bowling Green. KY 
Gillie Hyde Auto Mall 
Glasgow. KY 
Wallace Motors 
Bowling Green. KY 
Goodman Chevrolet 




Quick Rent A Car & Sales 
Bowling Green. KY 
Lyxury S uite Donon 
'Alliance Corporation, Ervin G . 
Houchens Foundation, Kerrick. Grise, 
Stivers, & Coyle and Rafferty's Inc. 
'Atmos engerI)' 
-BB&T 
·Big Red Radio Network and Common· 
wealth Broadcasting Corp. 
·English Luos Priest & Owsley 
·Franklin Bank & Trust 
'Houchen's Industries, Inc. 
·Martin Management Group 
·Muhlenberg County HiUtopper Fans 
·Natlonal City Bank 
·Neace Lukens and Wyatt. Tarrant & 
Combs, LLP 
·South Central Bank 
·U.S. Bank 
·Van Meter Insun-nce, Mike and Selle 
Lady Hunt. and +40 Milin Restilurant & 
Sa, 
£ndowmcnt Scholqnhlp Donon 
Mr. Jerry E. Baker 
Mr. Jim Bohannoo 
Mr. and Mrs. Eck Branham 
Mr. Larry Cohen 
David Fields 
Vernon Gary 
Dr. Robert Goodwin 
Dr. and Mrs. Tim Hulsey 
Pete and Dixie Mahurin 
Nick Denes Group 
L D. and Dr: Joyce Rasdal1 




Wendy's of Bowling Green 
founder ScholgahlP Donoa 
Gary Force,lnc. 
*Pepsl Americas of Bowting Green 
D/dd/e Scho/gah fp Donoa 
*Or. and Mrs. John Burch 
Steve and Debbie CatTOn 
Costello Chrysler 
Dan Rensha's Greenwood Ford 
Me.Thomas Ooonelly 
*Ervin G. Houchens Foundation 
Goodman Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, 
Cadtllac, Nissan Inc.. 
Integra Bank 




Hombg"c Sch olga hip Donoa 
*Robert and Sandra Appling 
An.mark WKU Dining Services 
Glenn and Courtlann Atkinson 
B. G. Chemicals, Inc. 
BAOA Division·Hennessy Industries 
BB&T 
Barry Mcintosh 
Or. and Mrs. Craig Beard 
Blake: HartTaylor & Wiseman Insurance 
Boom Fire & Safety, Inc. 
CentCf" of Insurance 
ClnlUlar 
Spencer COJItes and William Wilcox 
Cole, Moore and Baker 
OESA International, Inc. 
*Or. and Mrs. Joe T. Davis 
Fred Vld Julie Dent 
Emerson Bectric 
*Bob Farley 
Farmers National Bank 
*Or: and Mrs. Jack Glasser 
*OoU& and Carrie Gon 
*Gravil Funenol Home, Inc. 
Greenview Hospitill 
Bill and Dianne Grimes 







Siff and Alice Kummer 
*M & L Bectricallnc. 
*M & L Electrical Inc. 
Mariah's Restaunont 
Jim and Eva Martens 
*Dr: Vld Mrs. Keith Morrison 
*Nation's Medidnes 
Nuckols & Cohron, P.S.c. 
*Joe and Ann Petrocelli 
*Mr. and Mrs. Oarell Pierce 
Steven and Elizabeth Rogers 
Jim Scon 
ScOtt Murphy & Daniel 
Scon Murphy & Daniel 
Scotty's Contracting and Stone 
Southern Foods 
Wende11 and Jan Strode 
Sumltomo Electric Wiring Systems 
William Throneberry 
*Bob and Mary nncher 
Jim and Marilyn Tomes 
Fred and Yvonne Turner 
Vene City Uquors 
Mr. Ken Wallace 
*Western KentuCky Plastics,lnc. 
Weyerhauser North 
Tom Witthuhn 
Red Towel Scholqah1p Donoa 
Buddy and Unda Adams 
Jody and Julie Allen 
Robert Armstrong 
*PhiUip and Kristen Bale 
Louis Berman 
John S, 81ack 
·Mr. and Mrs. James Bullington 
Commonwealth Health Corp. Inc. 
Covington UplQI, LLC 
*Carroll & Burt. O. M. O. 
Kela and Kirk Fee 
*R. Neal Garrison 
Robert B. Hensley 
Ken Hightower 
JBK Network Consulting 
*Martin & Sandy Jones 
Mr. Tom Joseph 
Juanita Koon 
Gilry Koon 
Or. Randy Uttlepage 
Dr. Glenn Malchow 
jenold and Jane Manning 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry W. Martin 
Minlt Mart Foods,lnc. 
Dr. William T. Moore 
Dr. Allan Pribble 
Freddy and Anita Rather 
*David B. Richards 
Irving Scherman 
Jane and Bill Shreve 
Gilbert and Barbano Smith 
2002-03 HAF Members 
*South State Contractors 
Mr. Ron and Dr. Debno Sowell 
Wende11 and Jan Strode 
Valerie L Van Eaton 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron C. Watkins 
Wendy's of Bowling Green 
*Weyerhaeuser Paper Co. 
Debbie Wilkins 
81g Bcd Scholqrsh lp Donoa 
Bluegrass Outpatient Center 
*Rich and judy Callahan 
*Eric Coffman 




.Mr. and Mrs. William Edward Gann 
Mike and Lee Garren 
Jimmie P. Gipson 
*John and Barbara Grider 
Dan and Maureen Harrison 
Stephen Haynes 
*H~land Inc. 
*Hugh Sims Ear Nose & Throat 
*Gerald and Alice Kirby 
*Dennis R. Koon 
*Stacy and Connie Lamb 
·Kevin and Sharon Miller 
*Dr. and Mrs. Keith Morrison 
Allen, Estelle and Usa Murrell 
*Robert P. and Willanna Ramsey 
Reynolds Sealing & Striping 
Terry and Janet Rogers 
*Wood & Ellen Selig 
*Oavid and Becky Shadowen 




*Sirry and Karen White 
*Richard N. andTeresaWilson 
TObpfC Scho'gCJhl~ 
*Paul, Cathy and Caltlyn Abell 
*Mr. 8m Adams 
Hon. and Mrs. Bill Allender 
- Aqua Land Pool Spa & Patio, Inc. 
Architectural Services of KY,IncJ 
J.David 8ry.ant,Jr. 
·S. G. Freight. Inc:. 
Claude Sicon 
-Bank of Caneyville 
-Sink of Caneyville 
Bank or Edmonson County 
~teven Sarrick 
-Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Basham 
*Marion Basham 
·Juanita Bayless 
Bell Orr Ayers & Moore 
Robert and Elizabeth Bilyeu 
*Mike and Cathy Bishop 
.Sue Borders 
BG Area Conventlon & Visitors Bureau 
Steve and Laura Bowra 
·Doug and Lucy Sradford 
Drs. Jane Bn.mham and Camilla Collins 
Chris and Anne ~ndon 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brewer,jr: 
Michael Srown 
Judy and Steve Brown 
*Gatewood Vld Eunice Brown 
Michael Bry.mt 
Dr. Wayne Sush 
Regina and Ken Byrd 
C. O. S. Drugs #10 
Camden Place 
*Capitol Window & Door 
Patrick Carter 
Unda and Richard Chapman 
Jason and Jessilca Chinn 
Rick and jane Clark 
*PatClark 
*Oavid L Claywell 
*Murel and Brenda Cobb 
·Phil Consa.ns 
*Harold and Sirbara Cook 
*Corky's COJIches Comer 
*Dr. Jay Davis and Mr. Ron Davis 
-Davis & Roberuon, O.M.D., P.S.C. 
Davis Construction 
*Carolyn Dearing 
*Denney Building Services,lnc. 
*Bob, She11y, Tori & Bobby Dillard 
·James and Unda Dinning 
·Dr: Timothy Donley 
·Mr. jack Reed Downing 
Carolyn and David Dnoke 
*Johnnle and Donald Duncan 
*Mike and Jan Dumam 
~urtis and Brenda Duvall 
*Scon and Phyllis Eaves 
5 DRIVE-IN LOCATIONS 
No. 1-111h & College ......... _ .... Phone 842-1362 
No. 2- 141h and By·Pass .......... . Phone 842-1527 
No_ 3-Fairview Plaza _ ...... _ .... . . Phone 842·3576 
No. 4-Weslern Galeway . _ . . _ . . . . _. Phone 842-3374 
No. 5-Greenwood Plaza .. _ ... _ . ... Phone 842-8774 
OPEN 6:30 A_M _ TO 6:00 P_M. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 




Pam and Glenn Eisert 
Stephanie and Thomas EmbertOn,Jr. 
Emerson Electric 
· Jimmy and Frankie Feb: 
*John Ferris 
Bry.an and Toode finkbone 
"'Lana and Jim Flynn 
Ron Ford 
"'Harry D. Ford 
*William and Ruth Franklin 
Dave and Kim Gay 
· David and Becky Gentry 
"'Don andVrylena Gish 
Howard Goodman 
· Doug and Siggy Gorman 
· Charles and Peggy Gnviss 
· Doug and Jeri Green 
·Green's IGA 
Ron Grim 
·Georgeanna and Bart Hagennan 
Bill ar,d Kelly Hall 
William T. Hardcastle 
· Donna and Spike Harmon 
Harold Brantley Appraisal Company 
Hartland Equipment Corporation 
Hartland Furniture 
Donald Hendrick 
*Scott and Barb Higdon 
James G. and Mae Etta Hines 
· Hines Pharmacy 
· Eugene and Martha Hoofer 
Houchens Industries Inc. 
Tommy and Judy Hunt 
*Tim Hunt and Keith light 
Rod and Eva Hutcheson 
·John Ingram 
James R.Adams & Associates, Inc. "'Sill Pegues 
Bob and Sally Jefferson *Tony and Jayne Pelasld 
· Larry, Unda and Will Johnson · Jennifer Pemberton 
Jonathan McDaniel State Farm Ins. *Terry and Nadine Pemberton 
· Bob and Arlene Jordan "'Mr. & Mrs. Harris Pepper 
"'N ick and Pat Kafoglis · Henry and Ann Pepper 
· Randy Koedyker Jim Philpott 
"'Jim Koper · Morris Pickerell. Jr. 
Chris Krohn "'Carolyn Price 
"'Darrel E. Kunkel · Jim and Jan Ramge 
· Lee Brick and Block · Mr. and Mrs. J. ScOtt Ray 
Edna Uoyd · Larry Raymer 
· Martha Ann Uoyd · Kim and Tim Reed 
· Logan Aluminum, Inc. Dan and Sandy Riley 
· Steve Lowe "'Lee and Joyce Robertson 
· James and Gail Manning · Rod Martin Construction 
"'Pat Manning Roger Welch CPA 
· Paul Manning . J. V. and Sue P. Rush 
Bruce McKee Ancel and Jolene Rush 
Doug McPherson Anna and William B, Russell 
"'Judy McReynolds and Denise Howard Joe and Teresa Rutledge 
"'Katherine Mead Bob Scheidegger 
Richard D. Medlin Bob Scheidegger 
"'Currie and Judy Milliken · Richard and Pam Schell 
"'James Mooneyhan · Bernie Schrembs 
Pat and Annette Moore Scott Murphy & Daniel 
. J and Sandra Moseley Scott Murphy & Daniel 
Danny and Usa Munford "'Jerry and Kaye Shelton 
Lee and Gail Murray · Pat and Jerry Shields 
Eugene and Joy Myatt T imothy A Shirley 
·Josephine Neel Signature Signs & Ad Specialties 
*Neely Brothers · John and Jennifer Simms 
· Nyloncnft of Kentucky · Brenda and Delane Simpson 
"'Pat and Jennifer O 'Rourke · Jon and Jenny Skaggs 
Mr. and Mrs. John Oldham ·CoI. and Mrs. Robert Spiller 




I~I '-1111 " II \I --Il 111("'" I 
.- - - ~---.----.--.--~ 
Daily, Weekly and Long 
Term Rates Available. 
~ 
William and leanne Stewart 
· Gary F. Stone 
*Wayne and Becky Strode 
Jerry and Martha Talley 
Joe and Robbin Taylor 
*The SewinglVacuum Center 
Brent Thomas and Sean McGuinness 
Henry and Peggy Thompson 
S. E.Thurmond 
·Ron and Jerri Tinsley 
· Ben and BeckyTomblinson 
Tony Henon Construction 
Tony Henon Construction 
Tony Henon Construction 
Van Meter Contracting 




· George and Beverly Wells 
EdWilbanlu 
Brad Williams 
Frederica Head WiJtjamson 
*Warren Willooghby 
Alan and joAnn Winkenhofer 
*Travis and MaryWix 
Dewey and Sue Wood 
"'Barry and Elinbeth Woosley 
·Lee and Trent Young 
Jerry Young 
· Bob and Tracey Young 
L2X2ltx ~dUi!:lglIb: l j;!: D2:02:[I 
Adams Investments 
"Gus Allen 
Rachel and Nell Allen 
The longer you stay the less you pay. 
1929 Mel Browning Street 
Bowling Green, KY 42104 
270/846-3311 
www.htshotel.com 
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· Daniel Anderson Benjamin G. Dahmer 
Robye Anderson Seth Darnell 
*Mr.Joe Richard Arnold · John Daugherty 
"'Don and Dorothy Bailey Willa Davis 
· Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Baird Davis Construction 
Mike Bandy *William Dodson 
Chris and Carrie Barnett Alex Downing 
Greenwood Spirits Shoppe . Rick and Carol Dubose 
Jeff Baynham . Brent Duvall 
. Bob and Paula Baysinger Timothy L Eckley 
"'Ron and Bonnie Beck · Dr. and Mrs. Genld Edds 
*Gary BeSt Edward N. Fisher, CPA 
Robbie and Robin Birdsell · Jerry and Donna Edwards 
.John Paul and Leslie Blair · Gary Elwood 
.Charles and Andra Bledsoe,Jr. Danny Emerson 
·Jerry and P. J. Boles Fiserv Solutions 
· JerryBndley . Fleenor Plumbing 
Peter Brandt · Scott and Ann Ford 
Peter Brandt Brian Ford 
. James and Sherry Bratcher · Rocky Gamblin 
. Billy W. Broach Joseph R. Garst 
. Kevin C. Brooks AJmaGentry 
Holly Milam Bush . Janice P. Gibson 
.Sidney Carpenter Ms. Donna Jean Gilland 
"'John and Sherrill Carr Glenda Goff 
· Patrick and uun Carrico · Eldridge C. Goodrum 
· Jim Clark Gordon B, Newell, M. D. 
Jim and Carol Claybourn Ernest C. Gouvas 
Mr. and Mrs.Willard Cockrill Henrietta Gouvas 
Robert S. Cooley · Ron and Jane Grabruck 
Davis A and Marcia D. Cooper Fnnklin and Lori Graves 
. Raymond and Ann Cravens Carolyn Green 
" Romeo Crennel "'Mary Lou Green 
*Howard and Meg Crittenden Dan and Anne Greenwell 
· GII Crouch "Bob and Patty Greninger 
Mark and Peggy Curry · JanetGrider 
2002-03 HAF Members 
Vivian Grise 
· Fnnk and Donna Hall 
. Randy and Jane Hansbrough 
. Ooug and Tricia Harper 
. Penny and Lowell Harrison 
Amos Hawkins 
Ron Hayes 
· Ginny & Drew Hensley 
· Pam and Ron HerrifOf"d 




. Albert Huffman 
*Luther and Brenda Hughes 
"'Jane Hulshart and Morris Smith 
·Doug and Mary Barr Humphrey 
*Tommy and Gncie Hunt 
· Ron and Ruth Ann Hurley 
Kevin Hurt 
John S. Jackson 
· Dale & Lea Jacobson 
Jeff and Martha Jenkins 
"'Gary and Leslie Jerls 
*Troy and Roberta Johnson 
· Gary and Martha .,lolly 
Dean Karraker 
Peggy D. Keck 
Travis Keller 
Jim Kennedy 
Jack and Nancy Keyser 
Eddie King 
"'Bob and Norma Kirby 
· Larry and Barban Kitchens 
· Leon Krantz 
· Bob and Joan Krenzin 
BrianW. KuSter 
· Randy and Jeanne Lamastus 
· OanLamont,Jr. 
Larry and Diane uncaster 
Harry and Connie urgen 
Owen and Mary uwson 
"'Rhea laurus 
. Marv and Becky Leavy 
CarrollT.Lehman 
Leo Eggleton Accounting 
· Odell and Joan Lewis 
· .,Ioe and Sally Ules 
*V1ctor Mann 
·Stan and Virginia Markham 
·Juanita Marshall 
·LarryW. Martin 
· Richard G. Muon 
Freda Mays 
· Larry A. McCarty 
Craig and Debbie McCormick 




Ronnie and Paula Miller 
"'Karl Miller 
· Dr. and Mrs.John D. Minton 
· Leann and Jeff Moody 
*Lanceand Ester Mullins 
*MitChell Nethery 
"'Gary Newson 
.,Iohn N. Osborne 
· Earline M. Overfelt 
Alan W. and Cathy J. Palmer 
· Ron and Manon Pardue 
William J. Parker 
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2002-03 HAF Members 
0. . .. "') . .. "" 
W.lliamPierce 
"Vtmon pjllow 
-Delane and Suzanne Pippin 
~.Thomul'oo'e 
Phillip Porter 
·Jude. and Mrs. Brent J. Poctef" 
'Doua""'" 
Jim and Jeanie Price 
'Bob I'rocu>r 
Bob and Unda Pulsinem 
Larry and Venita Ray 
jeannette 8. Rayle! 
T~Relpl1 
'80""" Reed 
Roy D. RoynoI<h 
• Joe and Ann Richards 
"Speaker Jody and NeYJ RkNrds 
Don and Cleo Roberson 
Robert Newman Insu~nc. & Invest-
Dr. Romld P. and GlIyle G. Rocen 
Milln and Uu Ryan 
Terry Sariot 
*Edward and joann Schwftrs 
~ & Associates LLP 
-r1r. and Mrs. Henry A. Shoola 
~n.Simmons 
MIke and Sherri Simpson 
-Donnie and Cathy Sims 
.-william F. Ska,gs 
·Jeff and An&eb Sledz. 
-Eddie and Patty Smith 
tMr. and Mrs. HV'Okt P. Smith 
*L E. Smith 
Cot and Mrs.. Cooper R. Smith 
johnW.Smith 
Uoyd and Louise Smith 
Madison Sowell 
Danny Spillman 
.Lucy C. Starlu 
*Mlle. and Frances St~ 
Krista and Derron Steenberpn 
·James L and Nancy Stewart 
·Mark Suuu and Pat Bude~Stn.lss 
Dr. Gerald E. Sullivan 
Mr. M.ke Swift 
Stephen Syn 
Brian and Amy Talley 
·Harry and pn Tate 
~ G. and Sara D.TayIor 
-ctw1es and Sue Theis 
·C~rlu and Belt)' T'hessen 
Theuen Concrete Contnlctin&. Inc. 
·James A. Thomas 
Vir'linia Thompson 
1'horou&hbt-ed Business Systems 
.joe and.to Anne rtr'lsley 
Tomorrow's VoIoman 
TOOTS RESTAURANT 
DIck T routINn 
t{;ary and Beth Tuck 
-Allen and Shariien. TLKker 
Utility Precast Producu..llC 
Wan's Medial Oink PSC 
RobenWuson 
-Ed and Uncia Weldon 
Donny ...d sto.mw.._ 
-Ros.Wheat 
Steven 0 White 
·Bruc. and jennif .... White 
Cookie Whitehouse 
*Charles Whidow 
Jennifer and Bobby WhitsOn 
Cums and lois Wilkins 
Don and Kim Wlftiams 
4o$am and Uncia Willis 
Dr. Terry L Wilson 
*R.andy and Donna Wilson 
-Dr. Willson Wood 
-James and MaxIne Worthlncwn 
TraceyYonu and Frank M. Cuffe 
Mauric. and Barban YOUI'll 
joIon...d lln<bV .... 
f riend Smo/om/p Donon 
BIll and Molty Atward 
-Robert and Sandra AppII.,. 
-Elizabeth Bacon 
*Usa Barlow 
-Jim and Tina 8ec.ker 
"C1'tIJ&: and Sacey Blus 
*Owen Bbnton.Jr . 
'joel D. Bn>h<M 
Betty Brent 
Gary and Stephanie Browni", 
Brian and Karen Buchanon 
H. L Bush. III 




*Zohn N. Centirnole 
James and Ann Chapman 
~an Chapman 
Jason Cherry 
-Ms. Pegy Clark 
*Charles W. Coates 
-Willard and Mary Ann Cole 
-Dora! Glen Conner 
Kun. and Caryn Crenshaw 
"Thad & Barbara Crews 
-joann 8. Crowe 
Donald R.Cundiff.Jr. 
Dov;d 0.1do 





-Leonard and Sue: Edwards 
San and Paula Edwards 
*Cums and Alice Enalebri&ht 
Lee Eppi.,.er 
*Bob Farley 
'Carolyn A ....... 
Tony MApte 
Greater Louis .... lr. AlllfMi Chapter 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan~ J. Hans 
Woody and Becky Harrell 
Han. County News • Herald 
DavId Hartman 
*Crei&hton "Butch" Hess 
*Mary K. Hickey 
""om S. Hiles 
Hitlvue Hei&hu Chu~ 
*Robert and Patrlda Hinton 
""onvny Holderfield 
Houchens Industries Inc. 
Allen and Martha Houchin 
*Robert and Wanda Hunt 
*Ralph and Romanu johnson 
..,.al and Lynnett. johnson 





*Jim and Paula Kirkwood 
*Bill and Chris La,ermann 
-Andy and jan Lanp 
-Jeremy La.dey 
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'BuddyWch 
-Gary R.l.ee 
-Joseph B"ott2 and Ellu.bech lemerise 




·Bob...d J>ne l<>n& 
Paul Markham 
john and Anla Maroney 
*Ed .. Mamn 
*Mr. and Mrs. David McCaulley. Sr. 
-Sam McFarland 
-Hardin and Marityn Mclane 
-Randa M ...... lr. 






James and Julie Moss 
-Jerry Multican 
-Brian and Sad Nash 
VtrJlniaONed 
-Or. 00naId R. Nlms 




-Stephen and Rhonda Owens 
-Alu Patnek 
Reed Patterson 
*'San and Connie Peterie 
Ron and Sue Prieskorn 
Quick ReaJty Mana&ement 





Jama P. and Sue Rocen 
BobR"", 
-Eddie and ~ley Ross 
-Ed and Uu Rottmann 
Roy. 880 
*Thomas and Barbara Runner 
MelllY Rush 
Juli.Russ 
·Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Ruter 
Len and Barban Schektt 
..... ndy ...d Ihlloo"y Schocb 
-Dr. Julian INood s..i& 
-Dr. Betsy Shoenfek 
-Pauy J. $Joan 
-Donald and Jennifer Smith 
-Bruce Smith 
-uri Smith 
'Sandn ...d NeYiI Spee< 
jolon Spnke< 
Ind Stimett 
Daniel and Amy Stone 
Bisworth and Salty Ann Stndder 
jadUe T. Strode 
·Laura & Bryan SuIter 
John W . ...d &em. E. T""" 
Tedesco', Auchendc ltaltan Utery 
*Catholic Campus Center 
""om Townsend 
Darrell Vincent 
Kr'e and lJoyd Ann Wallace 
-joe and Youbnda W.ashlnroon 
·aen .and LeeAnn Wathen 
-Brad and Parue Wauon 
*leo~11 
Edward and jennem Whalen 
Robert H. and jo Ann Whiuon 
BobWIUltams 
Carlls E. Wilson 
PJcky and jackie Wri&hc 
-.ton Zinvnerman 
Fgn Scbolaablp pono a 
Advanced Office Machines Co.. Inc. 
David and Glenda P Beals 
0.'1 Bell 
Blue Cotton. Inc. 
ML Carta 8oh.annon 
Suoc.""_,,, 
Jill Okkenon Bryant 
David Butler 
Don and Cheryl Coffins 




Bill and jennie Edwards 
executive Inn Hotel • Loursville 
Denrws and Melanie Fefton 
Dtan Graham Futler 
Mtlce and Connie Gaddie 
Larry and judy Glass 
William Graff 
Jim Hapn 
Alan and jutle Hansen 
Travis and Cindy Hudson 
Buck and Bonnie Lawson 
Loon D.lInI< 




Haley Biubeth Moseley 
Steve Newman 
CI'2IJI Patterson and Cecelia Webb 
Leslie and Pete Phelan 
Trav:s and Ut Renfrow 
Marl< ...d joan Roynoid. 
Thomas PJchards 
Amy Newben-y SNpley 
Dr. and Mrs. Roben. E. Simpson 




joe and Kat)' Tinlus 




- IndicateS donatlnc an uua I ~ or 





T e Biggest N arne 




SCOTT & RITTE 
INC. 
Experience and Quality 
A "SAFETY FIRST" COMPANY 
WE REALLY 
"DIG" THE 
HILLTOPPERS! 
THEY'RE A 
"BLAST"! 
